
The price of freedom 
In Indo-China, where U.S.-armed “free world” forces (above) consisting mainly 
of German Nazis and impressed N. Africans are retreating near Hanoi, the 
peoples’ fight for freedom on their own soil goes on—and the price is the same. 
This week is the 18th anniversary of the first fascist assault in Spain. Wash- 
ington celebrates it by asking Americans to brand those who died defending 
democracy there—and those who lived to continue defending it—as “traitors.” 
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Ike booms Brownell bills; 

protests can still stop them 

OR quick passage at this session of 
Congress of the Brownell bills to 

destroy unions and individual free- 
doms, full Administration pressure was 
on last week and Congressional re- 
sistance was low. On July 12 the 
Associated Press reported: 

“Sen. Homer E. Ferguson (R-Mich.) 
said in an interview that the Presi- 
dent applied considerable heat at a 
White House conference of Congres- 
sional leaders last Wednesday to get 
the anti-Communist program moving 
on the legislative track.” 

Ferguson, as chairman of the Sen- 
ate GOP Policy Committee, called the 
bills “important matters” that the Re- 
publicans need to “make the most cf” 
in Congressional elections this fall. 
Other sources said the President was 
preparing a nationwide TV broadcast 
to speed action on the bills. 

HOUSE—NO VOICE RAISED: The 
House displayed the temper of this 
Congress when one of the Brownell 
bills came before it on July 8. It 
establishes the death penalty for 
peace-time espionage—for the first 
time in U.S. history. It also eliminates 
a present ten-year time limit on prose- 
cution, and provides for registration of 
persons “who haye knowledge of” 

The 18th anniversary of Spain 

By Tabitha Petran 

 Sppelapony years ago—July 18, 1936— 
Gen. Francisco Franco, with money, 

arms and troops supplied by Hitler and 
Mussolini, set out to overthrow the gov- 
ernment of Republican Spain by force 
and violence. Today Franco is ‘the an- 
chor man of the Radford line,” the chief 
reliance of Washington's “rim strategy” 
of atomic-hydrogen war. As Britain and 
France begin slowly to extricate tnem-_ 
selves from Washington's strangehold, 
paralyzing the Atlantic alliance and 
foreshadowing its eventual breakup, 
Franco’s importance as a U.S. ally is 
rising steeply. If Franco, even with U.S. 
money and arms, seems somewhat like 
Aesop's. frog who tried to puff himself 
up to the size of an ox, the fact remains 
‘that his was the only official voice 
throughout all Europe, in these last 
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Fitzpatrick in St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
Dictator Franco’s new look. 
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crucial weeks, to sound the alarm 
against peaceful co-existence and de- 
mand total embargo on E.-W. trade. 

Last year’s U.S.-Spain military alli- 
ance pointed to the realignment now 
taking place. Designed, among other 
things, to undercut in advance a pos- 
sible French-Soviet alliance, to counter 
the British in the Mediterranean, the 
French in North Africa, it seemed to 
be directed as much against these U.S. 
allies as against the U.S.S.R. The only 
forces ranged beside Washington in the 
new Anti-Comintern Axis are Spanish, 
W. German and Japanese, wrote John 
O’Donnell (N. Y. Daily News, 7/7), add- 
ing: “Once again, the wheel is coming 
full circle.” 

IT STARTED IN SPAIN: If it is, its 
turning began—reaction’s ascendancy 
in the U.S. today was in a sense won— 
on the battlefields of Spain or, more 
correctly, in the chancelleries of the 
democratic powers during the Spanish 
War. For the Spanish Republic was 
killed—as President Roosevelt’s Ambas- 
sador to Spain, Claude G. Bowers, 
makes clear in My Mission to Spain*— 
not by the Axis armies but by the dem- 
ocratic powers’ denial to Spain's legal 
government of its right to buy arms. 
Harold Ickes called the arms embargo 
“one of the black pages of American 
history” (The Inside Struggle**). 
Roosevelt’s Undersecy. of State Sumner 
Welles found “no more cardinal error” 
in the Roosevelt Administration’s entire 
foreign policy than its “disastrous” 
Spain policy (Time for Decision, 1944). 

Bowers, who from the beginning saw 
and reported the Spanish war for what 
it was—“a plan for the extermination 
of democracy in Europe and the begin- 
ning of a second world war’’—relates 
that when he returned to Washington 
at its end, Roosevelt said: “We made a 
mistake; you have been right all along.” 

In the U.S. this “mistake” contributed 
to giving the second world war a dual 
character: military victory over fascism 
was coupled with the advance of reac- 
tion to such positions of power that it 
could, when Roosevelt died, effect a 
virtual coup d’etat, completely reversing 
his policies in a matter of weeks. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

espionage tactics of a “foreign political 
party.” Rep. Francis E. Walter (D- 
Pa.) explained the meaning of this: 

“You will find under this language 
it is possible to prosecute people for 
a failure to register when you could 
not prove the overt acts necessary 
to be proved in spelling out another 
offense.” 
The measure passed the House with- 

out a dissenting vote, 323 to 0. In the 
Senate, chairman William Langer of 
the Judiciary Committee, acknowledg- 
ing White House pressure, said he ex- 
pects all the Brownell bills to be re- 
ported out “in the near future.” 

“BE VIGILANT”: In spite of these 
admissions, there was continued par- 
liamentary trickery to suggest there is 
no real danger. In the House a joint 
appeal from the heads of the CIO and 
AFL for a study commission got tem- 
porary consideration. On July 13 the 
Judiciary Committee tentatively adopt- 
ed the idea—which would set up a 
16-member body to prepare a report 
for Congress in January—but final ac- 
tion was deferred until later last week, 

Protests were rising; one of the 
strongest to date came from the 200,- 
000-member Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen, Calling the Brownell-Eisen- 
hower program ‘a government ‘labor 
front’ like Hitler’s,” it wrote in its 
Trainman News (7/12): 

“Great vigilance is necessary to 
prevent last-minute sly efforts to siip 
through bills that may inflict grave 
assaults and mortal wounds on the 
American way of life of freedom un- 
er a democratic government of laws, 

with a bill of rights that for over a 
century and a half has been a bea- 
con of hope to yearners for human 
freedom everywhere.” 
It is still not too late to write, wire, 

phone, visit your Congressman, 

Latin American workers call for a halt 

to the reign of terror 

By Kumar Goshal 

the “surprise” of the N. Y. Times’ 
correspondent, Col. Castillo Armas 

was “elected” President of Guatemala 
by the five-man military junta which 
he promptly reduced to three. On July 
8 he took office in Guatemala City’s 
marble palace from which his uncle 
and former boss, dictator Jorge Ubico, 
was thrown out ten years ago. 
Armas invited a military pact with 

the U.S.; repeated his assurance that 
foreign investment would “receive full 
guarantees”; began to “lay legal 
groundwork” for demanding the sur- 
render of refugees in embassies or 
neighboring countries; “suspended the 
agrarian reform law [giving] the im- 
pression that the program might not 
be resumed” (NYT, 7/11); continued 
arresting alleged Communists; shot a 
judge who supported Arbenz, and said 
the government would take over the 
property of Arbenz and his colleagues. 
The Chicago Daily News’ Edwin Lahey 

felt that “the State Dept. is getting it- 
self a safe, hygienic and honestly anti- 
Communist government in Guatemala 
at the cost of a few hundred lives.” On 
July 9, NYT’s Sydney Gruson reported 
that, according to Guatemalan Army 

in Guatemala 

officers, “weapons shipped from behind 
the Iron Curtain ... were duds, worn 
out or entirely wrong for use there.” 
On July 11 an AP dispatch in the Times 
listed the weapons, reported that ac- 
cording to “the colonel in charge of 
ordnance purchases [they were] mostly 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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When and how? 

JOHNSON CITY, TENN. 
Among pamphlets being circu- 

lated by the American Friends 
Service Comm, is “Justice Douglas 
Appeals for Rebirth of Freedom,” 
the text of Douglas’ speech at the 
Philadelphia Bulletin forum March 
3. Douglas ends thus: “We, rather 
than the Soviets, will become the 
great revolutionaries of the ae¢e. 
We will show the peasants of Asia 
their alternative to Communism. 
We will prove that our ideas eof 
freedom and justice are more pow- 
evful revolutionary forces than 
anything the cheap and crue] creed 
ef Communism can offer.” 

J] ask: (1) WHEN is capitalism 
gcing to do all those wondrous 
ibings—-when it can't even run its 
ewn oligarchy for the people? (2) 
HOW “cheap” or “cruel” have the 
present Chinese reforms been—hav- 

been won at enormous €0st, 
proving the best government 

had? Ernest Seeman 

ing 
and 
they ever 

With a United Cigar? 
FACOIMA, CALIF. 

Speaking of Guatemala, it Was 
interesting to read in the United 
Fress how the United States tried 
te by-pass the United Nations in 
behalf of United Fruit. Nita Nair 

Respectable murder 
NAKUSP, B.C., CANADA 

A Canadian comment on Guate- 
mala: the U.S.A., which executes 
as criminals those who commit 
murder on individuals, maintains 
in a high and honored position ef 
public trust and responsibility John 
Foster Dulles, the man who mur- 
ders nations. Big (Bomb) Hearied 
John! A. RK. Munday 

Well, not exactly 
CLINTON, ILL. 

Memorable the day when Henry 
Cabot Lodge Jr. warned Russia te 
keep out of the affairs of the 
Western Hemisphere, exactly as 
America has kept out of the af- 
fairs of the Eastern Hemisphere. 

Now let's see—let’s go over that 
seein slowly.... R. E. Rohl 

The un-liagering memory 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 
After reading reams of articles 

@n the Guatemala invasion, 1 have 
yet to read one word of protest 
from any of the Zionist orgeniza- 
tions. Have they all forgotten thet 
it was little Guatemala that spoke 
the loudest and longest for Israel 
when she was fighting for her bife; 
that this noble little country wes 
the first and staunchest defender 
of the motion to admit Israel intc 

- ~ oo 
Paging “Vermont Woman” 

The Mailbag (6/28) published 
a jetter from Bernard A. Foster 
of New York, N.Y., referring to 
“a woman in Vermont’ who of- 
fers vacation room and board 
to city folks who will work 
three hours a day. 
We have received inquiries 

sbout this from readers, but 
have mislaid Mr. Foster's orig- 

mal letter. Will Mr. Foster 
plenge identify the lady? { 
, a 
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@ Be sure to check your address-plate carefully 
for errors before enclosing. Indicate if you want 
paper wrapped. Enclose remittance, mail to: 

17 Murray St., New York 7, N. Y. 
2 

Say It 

With Your 

Renewal 

If your address-plate is 
printed in red, your sub- 
seription is in arrears 
and is due for renewal 
NOW. 

Dd 

How crazy can 

you get dept. 

One problem gives the Federa) 
fixeal men nightmares, They 
wonder what would happen if 
2 bomb hit the Capitol, they 
had te borrow money to finance 
2 war, and Congress couldn't 
convene to bdeost the debt limit. 

—Wall St. Journal, July 2. 
One-year free sub to sender 

Of each item published under 
this heading. Winner: Hugh 
Hardyman, La Crescenta, Calif. 

UN? How 
fail at 

conveniently memories 
the hour of need. 

Demosthenes 

A bouquet for John F. 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

After listening last night to the 
Secy. of State who professes to be 
a Christian, I am thoroughly satis- 
fied. that he knows nothing about 
the Preamble to the Declaration of 
Independence and even less about 
the teachings of Jesus. Here’s a 
little to help you in your valiant 
effort to get the truth to the peo- 
ple and so bring back our govern- 
ment to the giorious ideal of our 
revolutionary forefathers. 

Fred M. Mansur 

The fight for the Corts 
EIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND 

Around July 19 we had intended 
to arrange an event to recall the 
execution of the Rosenbergs, in 
whose behalf we were active a year 
ago. But in the event, we were 
involved in another struggle which 
has united far wider sections of 
Bi:mingham’'s peopie—for the right 
ef the American doctors Joseph 
and Mrs. Cort to be allowed to stay 
and continue their work in Birm- 
in-ham. The Home Secy.'s servile 
agreement to hand them over to 
the persecutions of McCarthy has 
aroused waves of deep indignation 
The people here have begun to see 
that the struggles of American 
progressives are in fact our strug- 
gie; there is indeed but one world. 

Whatever the outcome, new bonds 
have been established and it is 
against the background of this 
awakening of understanding that 
future Angio-U.S. relations must be 
developed. Avis & Rustcoe Clarke 

Britain and the U.S. 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

In the N.Y. Times magazine July 
4 Drew Middleton wrote of the 
mood of the British people: “Con- 
fidence, a quality rare in the mod- 
ern world, flourishes. . .. There 
is an elemental, long-term optim- 
ism in the British outlook which 
has no counterpart among. the 
other great peoples of the West.... 
From the foundation of their own 
confidence in themselves and what 
they believe in they are saying: 
Don't panic, don't surrender an 
ounce of freedom to. easy fear. 
Accept change, remember the past 
and believe in the future.” 

James Reston on the editorial 
page, same day, writes of “the of- 
ficial ‘silly season’ starting in 
Washington a little ahead of time 
this year. . . The fashion seems 
to be running to political threats.” 
With biting sarcasm he deals with 
the rantings of Sen. Knowland and 
Johnson opposing admission of 
Chima to UN, a step dutifully sec- 
ended by the Me-too champion of 
the U.S. drive to war, Adlai 
Stevenson. 

The sharp picture that emerges 
is one of great moral and political 
descent over here, and of growing 
moral and political maturity in 
Britain among people and leaders. 
What a profound lesson the con- 
tract offerg,;to Americans} ‘arg 
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Investigate ‘em all! 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 
One aspect of the Dr. Oppen- 

heimes afiair remains a puzzle. One 
member of the Gray board, and 
Mr. Smyth of the AEC, offered a 
“counter-interpretation” for each 
of the incidents cited by the ma- 
jority, and 26 members of the Inst. 
for Advanced Study in Princeton 
almost defiantly expressed “pride 
in the loyal appreciation of the 
many benefits we all derive from 
our association’’ with Oppenheimer. 
Conforming to today’s thinking, 

all these 26 plus 2 are clearly 
guilty of siding and associating 
with this man now declared a se- 
curity risk. So is it not in turn 
dangerous to associate with, and, or 
quote, these learned people? 

Philip Hern 

Dead when it lies down 
CLIFTON, N. J. 

li is indeed a pleasure to be able 
to read news which is not bought 
and paid for by big business. It is 
really amazing the amount of news 
which is simply ignored by the 
money press because it might put 
their actions in unfavorable light. 

Thanks to your work, I was able 
to find out about the proposed St. 
George bill and sit down and write 
my Congressman. I received a reply 
from him to the effect that the 
bill is just about dead. I finished 
a two-page commentary to him last 
evening protesting the “flood of 
fascistic legis'ative proposals which 
have been streaming out of the 
present administration for the past 
several months.” Let’s all get busy 
against the “Brownell bills” while 
there is still time. 

Keep up the good work! 
Charles R. Cheektley 
like the St. George 

threatens all left-of- 
center publications—ean be con- 
sidered “dead” while this Congress 
is im session. Protests against the 
B ownell Bills are now so late and 
so little because of repeated accur- 
ances fiom on high that they had 
ne ehance of passage. Ed. 

Neo measure 
boil—which 

Americanism and geysers 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

Riding along Highway 28 north 
of here, we passed this billboard 
and were so startled we had to stop 
and take a picture: 

Two Signs further on _ read 
“Communistic practice defiles NA- 
TURE and AMERICAN WAYS—See 
a GEYSER Like the Yellowstone” 
“Don't Be Decoyed to Communist 
Breeding Places. Act American. BE 
AMERICAN—The GEYSER.” 

Pat Abling 

Advice to embezzlers 
NEWARK, N. J. 

The July 3 Star-Ledger reports 
the case of a woman in Kansas 
City who embezzled $6,000 from 
her employer but “didn't know 
why.” The judge, putting her on 
probation, advised her to join a 
church: “I am sure it will benefit 
you.” 

Same day's paper reports from 
Paradise, Calif., that a Baptist pas- 
tor embezzled $750 in church 
funcs; the authorities “have been 
unable to locate him.” 

And so it goes... . Newarker 

Geography withov; tears 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.* 

Enclosed check for renewa) and 
for the fund. We only regret we 
couldn't make it much more, but 
we are in the same boat as mil- 
lions of other workers. Our teen- 
age youngsters enjoy the GUAR- 
DIAN as much as any adults. Here's 
hoping they won't have to learn 
about geography of other lands 
through the Dulles Educational 
System. Max Pavesic 

Buy a Red relic? 
DURANGO, COLO. 

Well, fellows, I am really in 
Ked. Lost my billfold and a!) the 
money I had, which isn’t much 
nowadays. On top of that we are 
2aving a drouth. My crops are 
burned up and I am about out of 
water for my stock. And the cat- 
tle all have pink eye, which seems 
to go with the drouth. Some go 
completely blind; I sure have my 
hands full. 

T haveca, co'lectien @f prehistoric: 
Jodian articles from ruins on my 

the 
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Loyalty to petrified opinions never yet broke a chain 
or freed a human soul in this world—and never will. 

—MARK TWAIN, “On Consistency,” 1887. 

REPORT TO READERS 

ae allie nile allie! 

Let's make the MOST of August 

ERE’S A PROPOSITION—there will be five issues of 

the GUARDIAN in August, beginning with the issue 
of Aug. 2; we'd like you to take a small bundle-roll of 
five GUARDIANS each of those weeks and distribute them 
to your summer friends, co-workers, neighbors and others 
with whom you are accustomed or likely to discuss life 
in general. 

We'll have to charge you $1 for the month of bundles 
(postal regulations) but if you can collect a dime a copy 
for some of the papers you hand around, you can come out 
at least even and perhaps ahead of the game. 

UR STAKE in this is new circulation. If even one or 

two ef the people you hand papers to each week will 
subscribe on their own for a $1 trial and/or for the full 
year. August could become a live month for GUARDIAN 
circulation and thus confound the experts who say it is the 

deadest month in the year. 

OUR CONTRIBUTION is the contacting. Most of the 

people who would, could and should get the GUAR- 

DIAN (but don't) live, work, vacation and drink their 

beer within elbow-reach of the present GUARDIAN read- 

ership. These are the people we know you can help us 

reach- and many will appreciate your introduction. 

Just send your name and address with $1 in an en- 

velope addressed to Bundles, 17 

N. Y. Your bundles will start coming 
issue (in addition to your regular sub) 
through the Aug. 29 issue. 

furray St., New York 7, 

with the Aug. 2 
and will continue 

Let’s give it a try, shall we? 
—THE EDITORS 

own property. including arrowheads, 
skulls thuman), pottery such A&s 
bowls, vases, smoking pipes, stone 
axes, hammers, stone grain grind- 
ers called Monnos and Mochatts. 
Do you think the GUARDIAN and 
myself could increase our income 
with this collection? If we did 
take a notion to display them, I 
would like to fix it up so Mc- 
Carthy and Ms buneh of hood- 
lums couldn't confiscate them. Am 
send:ng in my sub. 

Lawrence 
Box $05 

“The usual drivel” 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
TAKE MY NAME OFF 

MAILING LIST. As usual for the 
commies you assume tities or 
names to mislead. You are neither 
“national” nor are you a “guar- 
dian” unless it be the guardian of 
communist propaganda. 

... It is the usual communist 
drivel. 1 see you are still weeping 
for the traitors Rosenberg. ... 
Go to Russia. That is where you 
belong. Arene T. Wray, O.D. 

Subs and waste baskets 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 

If you would publish the opin- 
ions of the masses in your Mail- 
bag, they would renew their subs 
instead of their waste baskets. 

Chas. M. Cassell 
The GUARDIAN receives more 

em'nently printable letters-to-the 
editor than any ether publication 
in America. We have ne type 
smaller than six-point. To all read- 
ers whese good letters are crowded 
out, our gratefeol and apologetic 
greetings. Ed. 

Harper 

YOUR 

a | 

Let Congress know 
Since Sen. Knowland  pro- 

posed that the U.S. should 
quit UN if UN admitted China, 
the McCarthyist scare has kept 
even one Congressional voice 
from being raised to expose the 
fraud that Americans “over- 
whelmingly” oppose China en- 
tering UN. 

That it is a fraud is indi- 
cated in interviews with promi- 
nent Louisville citizens in that 
city’s Courler-Journal, (7/8). 
Pres. H. A. Hooe of Louisville's 
Building & Construction Trades 
Council said he could ®accept 
recognition of Chind or “nego- 
tiate with the devil,” if it 
would keep us out of war. 
Chamber of Commerce pres. A. 
P. Cochran said “whether we 
like it or not, it’s a fact” that 
Communists govern China. 
Louisville Univ. pres. Davidson 
did not think China's admission 
“would imply that we give rec- 
ognition to communism as a 
way of life and government.” 
Businessmen need China trade 

and see it going to rival nations. 
The type cf regime China has 
is a fraudulent issue. We sug- 
gest you write to Congressmen 
and local editors, and talk to 
friends and groups, stressing the 
real issues: (1) UN is not a 
private club but exists to keep 
peace through conciliation, and 
ean as little function effectively 
without China as without the 
U.S.; (2) U.S. unemployment is 
nearing 4,000,000 and we need 
China's 600 million customers. 

hn 
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Washington doesn’t like anybody; 

in Europe the feeling is becoming mutual 

S hopes rose around the world for 
an end to the Indo-China war, a 

praivie-fire of recrimination, threat, 
ultimatum, backbiting swept Washing- 
toa. Summing up the prevailing mood, 
James Reston wrote (N. Y. Times, 
9/14): 

“We don’t like Red China. ... We 
don't like the people who like Red 
China... . We don’t like the British 
and we don't like the French and 

Oo 

Drawing by Dyad, London 
“Who's reckin’ the Entente Cordiale?” 

to judge by the Senate debate ... 
we're not overly fond of each other.” 

The event motivating this kilkenny 
outburst was last spring’s collapse—on 
the very brink of intervention—of 
Washiagton’s war plans in Indo-China. 
Refusing te face the implications of 
this setback, and having no policy 
yther than war, Washington now vents 

its wrath on China whose chief crime 
is that it is “the only country that ever 
fought the US. to a military stale- 
mate” (Joseph C. Harsch, Christian 
Science Monitor, 17/3). 

WIDENING SPLIT: Behind Senatorial 
threats to pull the U.S. out of UN if 
China is admitted is the determination 
to keep open the possibility of restor- 
ing Chiang Kai-shek to the Chinese 
mainland. The President and his Secy. 
ot State backed up this Senatorial play 
by pledging an all-out fight against 
China’s admission and by failing to pay 
even lip-service to UN. 

Churchill's report to Commons that 
the time had not yet come to seat 
China in UN showed the Washington 
furor successful in forcing temporary 
postponement of the issue. But the 
threat and the knuckling under could 
but widen the Anglo-U.S. split. Most 
British and W. European newspapers 
condemned the President’s stand on 
China’s UN membership, using perhaps 
the strongest language yet against the 
U.S. Popular pressure as expressed in 
the Commons debate could seriously 
embarrass the Churchill government, 
for “there is a growing conviction in 
Britain as ... in Europe as a whole 
that the Western powers must termi- 
nate the cold war” (NYT, 7/11). 

U.S.-British relations were not helped 
by Washington's refusal (on the ground 
that international tension has_ in- 
creased) to agree to a date for eas- 
ing the cold-war embargo on trade 
with the socialist world—thus blocking 
many large orders Britain has received 
from the U.S.S.R., and delaying devel- 

opment of British-Chinese trade. (La- 
bour MP Harold Wilson told Commons 
on returning from Moscow recently 
that Russian authorities said: “We are 
virtually the only country that’is hon- 
oring this list.) 

FRANCE IS ANGRY: Adding to the 
disarray of the Western alliance was 
Washington's attempt to undermine the 
new French government’s efforts for a 
truce in Indo-China. While the virtual 
U.S. boycott of the Geneva negotia- 
tions made some Western delegations 
feel “that the conference might even 
proceed more swiftly without the bluff 
and bluster which characterized Secy. 
Dulles’ earlier brief sojourn” (N.Y. 
Post, 7/12), it angered France. France 
fears U.S. dissociation from any Gene- 
va agreement will permit its puppet 
Vietnam government to line up with 
Washington against the settlement. 

Blitz. Bombay 

Three men of craft 
Went to sea on a raft. 
If the raft had been stronger, 
My story would have been lorger, 

Dulles’ sudden flight to Paris to con- 
fer with his British and French coua- 
terparts seemed to be still anothee 
last-minute effort to sabotage a truce, 
By refusing to abandon its dream of 

erushing China, wrote James Warburg 
in a letter to NYT, Washington was 
likely to “wreck UN, and wholly dis- 
rupt the anti-communist coalition ia 
Europe as well as in Asia.” The fact 
that there are powerful forces in the 
Administration urging “preventive war” 
against China and the U.S.S.R. “caa 
no longer be blinked,” said the Provi- 
dence Journal (7/5); the only alterna- 
tive was to recognize the principle of 
“peaceful co-existence.” 

THE NEW CRISIS: 
principle is the 

Recognition of this 
more urgent siace 

Washington is approaching a crisis 
possibly more serious than the crisis 
in Asia—over its policy in Germany, 
which “is headed for the rocks. . . the 
German probiem is here, urgent and 
vital’ «N¥T, 7/11). A mounting chorus 
from powerful German industrialists, 
militarists, nationalists is threatening 
to come to terms with the U.S.S.R. if 
W. Germany is not granted sovereignty. 
This is a clear attempt to blackmail 
Washington, but it also expresses a 
fundamental contradiction these groups 
face. They need U.S. support to remaia 
in power; they equally need trade rela- 
tions with the socialist world, and can 
achieve German unification peacefully 
only by coming to terms with Moscow. 

The U.S.-British effort to rush 
through Bonn sovereignty, overriding 
French opposition, is apt to boomerang. 
Le Monde (7/6), which is close to the 
new French Premier, said France’s 
policy to W. Germany will harden un- 
der the mounting pressure from Bonn, 
London and Washington. French agree- 
ment is éssential to any German set- 
tlement. It becomes increasingly clear 
that the only hope for a settlement lies 
in reaching agreement with Moscow aa 
German neutrality and unity. 

Spain 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Tne forces which scrapped Roose- 
velt's peace policy for one of war prep- 
»rations and war are today in a terrible 
hurry, since their policy has in the past 
veac suffered setbacks without parallel 
in modern history. This policy can now 
be maintained only if fascism is quick- 
ly imposed, the whole Roosevelt era 
nailed down as treason. 

NO. 1 TARGET: The memory of Spain 
and the anti-fascist unity it inspired 
are among the first targets of this drive. 
For the broadest anti-fascist movement 
of our times was forged around Spain; 
the 3,000 American volunteers who 
fought beside the Spanish people (1,800 
died there) became its mobilizing force, 
bringing home to Americans the in- 
credible vitality of the Spanish cause. 
Spain, the first and at that time the 
only nation in Europe to resist fascism, 
inspired millions of Americans who 
nevec before held political convictions. 

Most of the International Brigaders 
were drawn to Spain by the truth of 
the Spanish militia’s cry from the war’s 
eacliest days:"“We are not only fighting 
fer Spain; we are fighting for the whole 
world.” Most, in Bowers’ words, were 
“just anti-fascists eager to fight the 
forces of Hitler and Mussolini.” There 
were communists among them as there 
were in nearly all American political 
activities of importance at that time. 
(The big lie about communism was then 
Hitler's weapon, not America’s.) Today 
Washington is trying to brand the few 
hundred survivors of the Abraham Lin- 
celn Brigade as “traitors.” 

“TOOLED-UP. REPRESSION”: The 
machinery used is the 1950 Internal 
Security Act fathered by Sen. Pat Mc- 
Carran (D-Nev.), Franco’s quasi-official 
ambassador in the U.S.. (Franco last 
year gave him the Grand Cross of the 
Order of Isabel la Catolica for his 
help in putting over the Spanish base 
deal.) The Subversive Activities Con- 
trol Board created under the Act repre-. 
sents, as. Laurent Frantz. pointed out 
(Nation, 12/12/53), “a significant 

change of pace... from political trials 
of individuals to political trials of 
groups and movements. Repression is 
tooling up for mass production.” Among 
the first groups put on trial before 
SACB, after the two-year hearing on 
the Communist Party, were the Veter- 
ans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade 
and Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee. 

In striking at the VALB, Washington 
is seeking to destroy a group which has 

HAROLD ICKES 
“The black page” 

been (in Ickes’ words) “in the forefront 
of all the battles for democracy” of our 
time. The aim is to make all opposition 
to Franco, the world’s last avowed 
fascist leader, subversive. This is crucial 
for Washington at a time when it must 
turn ever more openly to fascism and 
will try ever more desperately to resolve 
the dilemmas of its bankrupt policies 
by violent action. 

YARDS OF SUBVERSIVES: The VALB 
is charged with being a “communist- 
front organization,” with having per- 
sons in its leadership who are also 
Communists, with “receiving favorable 
publicity and support through the Com- 
munist Party press” and “supporting 
and following the position and actions 
of the CP in its opposition to and cam- 
‘paiga against the Franco: government 
of Spain.” Thé ‘uilty verdict “is ‘ built 
inte the indictment. 

s 

Such charges, which make anything 
the Communists support ipso facto sub- 
versive, would make subversives of 
Eleanor Roosevelt, who argued the U.S. 
case against fascist Spain in the UN 
General Assembly in 1946; the State 
Dept., which supported the 1946 reso- 
lution condemning Franco; the N.Y. 
Times, which as late as Sept. 28, 1953, 
declared that “condemnation which is 
a moral as well as a political one—still 
stands”; and the AFL and CIO. which 
both repeatedly demanded a U.S break 
with Franco. 

REWRITTEN HISTORY: To prove the 
“charges” the government has, since 
May 2, presented 12 witnesses, includ- 
ing six deserters, four of whom deserted 
under fire in Spain; the other six are 
professional or amateur police spies. In 
addition to all sorts of fantasy alleging 
that Brigade aims were to sovietize 
Spain and/or the U.S., the government 
has tried to rewrite the history of the 
Spanish War to accord with the official 
Nazi version. The level of the testimony 
is suggested by this typical example: 
sole “proof” for the charge that local 
VALB chapters were organized by the 
CP was the testimony of one deserter 
who had worked with the Chicago Reda 
Squad since 1930 and in that capacity 
sought out CP members to organize 
local units in Chicago, 
Many prominent Americans have of- 

fered testimonials to the VALB: 
Vincent Sheean—“If the world has 

a future, they have preserved it.” 
Louis Bromfieid—‘“‘The Brigade has 

... become a timeless symbol of 
man’s resistance to exploitation and 
oppression.” 

N.Y. Times correspondent Herbert 
Matthews—“You cannot dismiss these 
youngsters with the contemptuous 
label of ‘Reds’. They are not fighting 
for Moscow, but for their ideals and 
because they would rather die than 
see a fascist-regime under any shape 
or auspices installed in the U.S.” 

THE HARD LESSON: But few, if any, 
well-known Americans are likely to ap- 
pear as witnesses for the VALB when 

' it begins: to present its defense Sept.’T. 
Tt is the’nature df ttii¢ tfpe of attack, 
as Frantz wrote (Nation), 

Al Hamishmar,. Tel Avi¢ 
Quixote Ike and Don 

Sancho Panza Franco 

“...that it tends to isolate each 
current victim by making people 
atraid they may incur some associa- 
tive guilt if they come to his defense. 
Still it ought not to be necessary for 
Americans to relearn the hard way 
the lesson that liberty is indivisivle.” 
The 18th anniversary of Spain's de- 

fense against fascism will be honored 
at a VALB meeting in New York July 22 
(Hotel Capitol, 8 p.m.). The chance is 
offered to avoid relearning the lesson 
the hard way; to show that enough 
Americans remember Spain to stop the 
branding as “traitors” of those who 
represented them in the front lines. Ia 
so doing, the broad anti-fascist moye- 
ment which was born in the Spanish 
War could be re-forged. 

* MY MISSION TO SPAIN, by Claude 
Bowers. Simon & Schuster, 456 pp. 66. 

** THE INSIDE STRUGGLE, Vol. 2. by Har- 
old Ickes. Simon & Schuster, 768 pp., 84. 

ve : 7 . 
No prediction"—Peurifoy 
U.S. Ambassador John E. Peurifoy 

had the life of the Communist- 
backed Arbenz administration pia- 
pointed almost to the day. 

In late May a reporter asked him 
when trouble would break out ina 
Guatemala. At the time the ceuntry 
was quiet, and Leftist President Ac- 
benz seemed in complete control. 

“T will not make a prediction,” the 
ambassador replied, “but I will tell 
you one thing. We are making out 
eur Fourth of July receptien invita- 
tions and we are not including the 
names of any of the present admin- 
Ohare de> 60: 05th i ttl sy si ctisel ibis coat 

—AP from Guatemala, July 5. 
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THE STRANGE CASE OF DR. OPPENHEIMER 

The man behind-the bedlam: will he j join 

in ‘the bitter public hattle of our years’? 

By Philip Merrison 
Nuclear physicist, Fihaca, N.Y. 

y the last few weeks there have appeared two kooks 
centered around the thoughts of the brilliant 

American physicist, J. Robert Oppenheimer. One’ is 
the text of six lectures delivered by him over the 
BBC last November and December. The other is the 
transcript of the hearings before a special board of 
the Atomic Energy Commission on Prof. Oppen- 
heimer’s appeal against the charge of “security 
Tisk,” brought by officials of the Eisenhower Admin- 
istration after his 12 years of service in the topmost 
circles of government science. 

This volume, 900 pages thick in its condensed 
Q. and A. format, is an unbelievable work, a kind of 
guide to our times. The inherent drama of such a 
hearing is played upon a stage lighted by the flash 
of the hydrogen bomb—not for the TV camera 
—and unravels the lives and thoughts of scores of 
America’s most creative scientists and their admin- 
istrative colleagues, not the seamy grotesquerics of 
Cohn and Schine. 

HARASSMENT, IGNORANCE, AMBITION: The evil 
content of the hearing room is all there. The sur- 
veillance of trusted officials by “security” agents, 
the interception of mail and telephone, the record- 
ing of private conversation—all are brought out in 
a new context of harassment. It is painful to read 
the long, earnest self-analysis of the interplay of 
ideas and motives, movingly set forth before a petty 
inquisitor whose interest lies only in recognizing 
names of persons summoned by some Congressional 
committee. The learned counsel for the AEC, pre- 
sumed expert in the ideas of the enemy, seems from 
his questions never to have heard of the Manchester 
philosopher Friedrich Engels! 

The struggle of personal ambitions, finding their 
battleground in America’s policy of atomic arms, 
is plain. The service rivalries, the “big bomber” 
general, scientists with broad moral concern, and 
those who fit the stereotype of the amoral too well 
—all are displayed in the long and repetitious text 
of 40 cross-examinations. There is a well-known 
American physicist, who remarks matter-of-factly 
about an even more eminent friend and colleague 
that “radiological warfare was always something 
very close to Ernest’s heart.” There is a probing 
into personal lives which would be surely inde- 
cent were it not so wholly sanctified by the needs 
of Security. 

Those who wish to see how atomic policy is 
formed can find here very much that ought proper- 
ly to be secret in any rational definition of what 
secrecy should mean to a great power. Those who 
wish to see human motives illumined can see them 

J. ROBERT OPPENHEIMER 
teflective, subtle, sometimes oblique or obscure” a 

very well—indeed perhaps better those of the ex- 
aminer than of the witnesses. The book is a tragedy 
of our Republic: a perpetual monument to the nar- 
rownhess, unreason and ignorance of even normally 
responsible men in this Time of the Toad. 

SCIENCE & IDEAS: The other book is as luminous 
as the first one is dark. Hastily bound and issued 
by the publisher to catch its author’s headline value, 
it is the very opposite of a hasty popular survey 
of the basic ideas of modern physics. It is a reflec- 
tive, subtle, sometimes oblique or obscure, and very 
much condensed, exposition of the “relations be- 
tween scientific findings and man’s general views." 

He regards the growth of science not primarily 
as the source of the changed conditions of our ma- 
terial life, but as the source of the new way in 
which men now think of themselves and of the 
world, a way so much based on the new material 
conditions themselves. But his main interest is In 
the history of ideas. 

NEW SCIENTIST, NEW WORLD: The argument 
goes forward swiftly. Beginning in the High Renais- 
sance, and inspiriting men like Jefferson as little 
as 150 years ago, Newtonian science had a picture of 
the world. We find that picture hopclessly mechan- 

ical to-day; but it was a picture which stood for 
the success of men in understanding nature, and 
a picture upon which reasoned effort could hope 
to found progress in society. 

By the day of Rutherford, before the first world 
war, this picture had been vastly supplemented. The 
cumulati ive understanding of the physicist was in 
Rutherford’s possession; he was a new kind of sei- 
entist just by virtue of what the past had given him 
in instruments and in ideas, 

Now the nucleus was found, and the world with- 
in the atom laid bare. But it was a new world. The 
atom. was not a “solid, massy, hard, impenetrable, 
movable Particle,” as Newton wrote in old age. It 
was instead the seat of paradox and duality. 

MAN CAN KNOW: The elucidation of these para- 
doxes is attempted, and even well begun, in another 
of the lectures. The path is that pioneered by Prof. 
Niels Bohr, which stresses the fact that the ordinary 
mechanical ways of common-sense thought are not 
so much inadequate as contradictory if we apply 
them to the world of the atom. We are forced into 
a mede of description far subtler, which allows us 
to describe the atom only in the context in which 
we choose to measure it. One set. of concepts, precise 
and complete for one experimental set-up, becomes 
ambiguous and inappropriate for another. No single 
simple account will work for all we wish to say. 

In the last lecture, a brief, eloquent statement 
of faith, Oppenheimer tries to found on the life 
of a scientist his own views of democratic theory. 
No man can know ail things, but he can know any- 
thing. This equality in diversity is his highest touch- 
stone of a good society. For science and society the 
widest relationship is that of the birth of power in 
science. That the “power to change is not neces- 
sarily good” begins his one reference to the bomb. 
It is a “special mark ... of our age’ that “man’s 
prececupation with improving his lot” must be made 
to harmonize with the need to “eliminate organ- 
ized violence between nation and nation,” 

INTO THE BATTLE? This is a book work reading. 
It is imperiect. There are places where you and I 
must deeply disagree with it. The mark of the 
broadcast is on it; it is far too brief and staccato 
for its gravity and scope. The characteristic charged 
eloquence of Oppenheimer’s style is present every- 
where, usually precise and beautiful, but sometimes 
over-rhetorical, mannered, even precious. The bibli- 
ography typically includes only primary works, all 
so difficult as to be of no help to the average reader. 

All these are consistent flaws, those of an ex- 
iraordinary man long used to the secret affairs of 
state, and little used to the wider battle-ground of 
ideas. It is to be hoped that he will not remain in 
the seclusion of the Institute, but will more and 
more come to take part in the bitter public battle 
of our years. Both the cause of peace and light 
and the insight of Prof. Oppenheimer would pros- 
per by a growing interaction. 

* SCIENCE & THE COMMON UNDERSTANDING, by 
J. Robert Oppenheimer. Simon & Schuster, N.Y. 
120 pp. $2.95. 

(‘Photographers are 
diligent to show only 

usually for 
“dour” Soviet 

better 
psychology 

understanding of 
and they In Canada, U.S. psychologist flays 

‘blind, stupid anti-intellectualism’ 

By D. S. Daniels 
Guardlan special correspondence 

MONTREAL 
T is “almost impossible” for 
scientists’ congresses to be 

held in the U. S., Dr. Edward 
Cc. Tolman told delegates to 
the 14th Intl. Psychologists 
Congress here last month. “The 
US.,” he said, “is no longer 
looked upon as a logical place 
to hold scientific meetings, 
such as the Congress.” (The 
convention was to have been 
held in New York, but Wash- 
ington restrictions resulted in 
the shift to Montreal.) 

Dr. Tolman, dean of Amert- 
ean psychologists, was U.S. co- 
chairman of the gathering of 

29 coun- 
Soviet 

1,200 delegates from 
tries including the 
Union. He told them: 

“I. am profundly disturbed 
at the attacks upon the pro- 
bity and usefulness of scien- 
tists which are zoing on in my 
country. . .. The case of J. 
Robert Oppenheimer is but an 
illustration of our blind and 
stupid anti - intellectualisn 
which is undoubtedly going to 
have a most harmful effect 
upon the scientific progress in 
the U.S. and upon the willing- 
ness of our scientists to work 
for their government.” 

His remarks were loudly ap- 
plauded by the _ psychologist 
delegates, most of whom were 
from the U.S. He spoke from 
personal experience. A scientist 
for over 30 years, he was fired 
by the Univ. of California in 
1950 when he refused to sign 
a “loyalty oath.” A two-year 
battle ended in reinstatement. 

THE RUSSIANS SMILED: Call- 
ed “good-natured Russians” 
by the tory Gazette, the Soviet 
delegates won many Canadians 
over when, like so many visi- 
tors before them, they over- 
stayed their tour of historic 

” QUEKES “City Bhd “Mier Thor 
train to Montreal. A photo- 
graph showed them _ smiling. 

Russians). 
Their six scientific papers, 

received with applause and re- 
spect, dealt’ mainly with re- 
search work based on the stu- 
dies of Ivan Pavlov. Scientists 
from non-socialist countries 
also working on conditioning 
factors were particularly in- 
terested to see whether they 
and the Soviets were following 
the same paths. 

“Their work is parallel and 
complimentary, but it uses a 
different formulation,” said a 
French psychologist. Another 
difference noted was that in 
the West conditioning is ap- 
parently studied in connection 
with wider areas of psycholo- 
gical reasearch. 

A START IS MADE: The Con- 
gress’ only marring feature 
were some remarks by Prof. 
Gregory Razran of Queen’s 
College—a combined attack on 
Pavlov and on the Russians 
for following 
ings and for not following 
them. Prof. A. Leoniev, leader 
of the Soviet delegation, calm- 
ly ignored the vitriolic speech: 
he merely told his fellow-sci- 
entists that Razran was not 
interpreting Pavlov correctly 
“but I shall leave that to his 
conscience.” The warm _ re- 
sponse to him and all the Rus- 
sians indicated their listeners 
felt a start had been made 

Pavlov’s teach-— 

were ready to study it further. 
War and its lasting horrors 

were brought to the delegates’ 
attention when Dr. Von Brack- 
en of Braunschweig, W. Ger- 
many, said that “in Germany 
children of 12 years still suffer 
nightmares as a result of war 
and find it hard to concen- 
trate on lessons.” 

PERSISTENT “EGG-HEADS”: 
At the end of the congress 
Dr. Tolman spoke out again on 
“the rising tide of anti-intellec- 
tualism,” from .a platform at 
McGill University where he was 
given an honorary doctorate. 
(Said McGill Dean H. N., Field- 
house: 
say that his work, and the 
work of men whom he has 
trained, have set the standard 
of psychological research in 
the U. S. for two decades.”) 

Ascribing anti-intellectual- 
ism to the fact that the world’s 
people “are largely dominated 
by fear,’ Tollman called this 
one of the most disgust- 
ing and dangerous traits. 
When vwe are too afraid or too 
angry, we want to take it out 
on somebody else. We want to 
believe that mother, father, 
teacher is to blame. In such 
moments we assert that it is 
the intellectuals, the scientists, 
who are doing us in. We say 
let's investigate them. Let’s 
damn them as ‘egg-heads.’ Let 

“It is not too much to- 

Fitzpatrick, St. Louls Post-Dispatch 
“Strange age we are living in.” 

us reject these leaders that 
try to make us think, close 
our eyes and forget that we 
are headed for Armageddon. 

... But it has been shown 
that if a human wants some 
positive goal and wants it 
positively enough, then, though 
fear will get in the way and 
tend to lead him into distort- 
ed, narrow perception and in- 
to scapegoating, such fear and 
scapegoating will not wholely 
prevail. 

“If our need as human be- 
ings for a liberal society be pas- 
sionate enough, if our demands 
for freedom, for fair play, for 
honesty, for open minds, and 
overwhelming—then, whatever 
our fears, we will continue te 
seek the truth.” eiddiiits ww 0 
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THIS AMERICAN CHILD WANTS TO KNOW: 

Will 90 years plus 10 equal freedom 

for all — in schools, jobs, housing? 

TS U.S. Negro community’s long 
fight to share democracy equally 

with the white majority is mirrored in 
Ninety Years Plus Ten Equals Freedom, 
1953 report by the Natl. Assn. for Ad- 
vancement of Colored People to its 45th 
annual convention at Dallas. The 
NAACP freedom fight is reviewed up 
to now, and plans are suggested for 
achieving “the goal of an integrated 
American society free of racial, reli- 
gious or national-origin handicaps” by 
1963—100 years since Lincoln’s Eman- 
cipation Proclamation freed the slaves. 
These are some of the many handicaps 
Negroes still face: 

Education 

Georgia’s State Education Commis- 
sion, headed by Gov. Talmadge, is seek- 
ing ways to keep jimcrow public schools 
despite the May 17 U.S. Supreme Court 
decision. This Commission recently in- 
vited to its next meeting representa- 
tives of Georgia’s NAACP. A special 
delivery letter declining the invitation 
recommended to the Commission that: 

@ Pupils not be favored or dis- 
criminated against because of race, 
color or creed; 

@ Children in no event be re- 
quired, for reasons of race, color or 
creed, to attend schools outside the 
boundaries in which they live; 

@ All appointments, assignments, 
promotions and ratings in the school 
system be based on experience, qual- 
ifications and tenure and not on 
race, color or creed; 

@ All schools be used to makimum 
efficiency without regard to race, 
color or creed, 

SUX TALMADGITES: Four of Georgia’s 
seven candidates for Governor have 
pledged the Commission to oppose in- 
tegration. Voters at the polls this fall 
would have been prevented from obey- 
ing the high court decision if no anti- 
jimcrow candidate had finally entered 
the race. A 44-year-old grandmother 
and Sunday school teacher qualified at 
the last moment to run on an anti- 
segregation platform. She is Mrs. Grace 
W. Thomas, an Atlanta attorney, Ali six 
men have promised to use Goy. Tal- 
madge’s “private school” scheme to 
abolish public schools: tuition from 
state funds to each pupil in a segre- 
gated “private” school. 

At a Southwide leadership-training 
conference, Lake Junaluska, N.C., late 
in June, 317 white college students 
approved this resolution: 

1. “State support and implementa- 

tion of the Supreme Court's ruling”; 
2. Individual and coliective church 
support of integration; 3. Support 
of persons and groups who take a 
definite stand on integration in local 
Methodist bodies. 
Many delegates wired their Governors 

to “take a courageous and Christian 
attitude” toward the court's ruling. 

WORKSHOP APPROACH: Atlanta 
newspaper editor Ralph McGill once 
wrote that segregation was on the way 
out, but “the problem of the future is 
how to live with the change.” Twe 
Tennessee institutions are trying this 
summer to teach white and Negro 
Southerners to solve that problem. 

Highlander Folk School—founded at 
Monteagle in 1932—has concluded a 
workshop for community leaders’ study 
of areas where transitions have 
been made; “economics and geography 
of discrimination”; history of segrega- 
tion; “moral and mental limitations 
imposed on those who discriminate and 
who are discriminated against”; hu- 
man-relations progress in the South 
during the past year; “problems of 
tenures in integrated faculties,” and 
state officials’ attitudes toward the de- 
cision. At Highlander, a 200-acre Cum- 
berland Mountain farm which supplies 
its own food, Negro and white students 
share sleeping quarters in the main 
farmhouse or in cabins in the woods. 

Fisk University opened at Nashville 
June 28 its 11th annual “Institute of 
Race Relations” to go through July 10. 
The institute invited lecturers to talk 
on the general topic of “Meeting the 
Challenge of Integration.” 

Employment 
The N. Y. Amsterdam News (6/26), in 

“Jimcrow, N.Y. Style,” has finished a 
survey to determine “the cost of being 
colored” in N.Y.C.. The first article 
pointed out: 

® Officials of the Joint Board of 
Dressmakers, branch of the 100,000- 
member Intl. Ladies Garment Work- 
ers Union, cannot name a single 
Negro working as an executive in 
the garment district—‘because there 
is none. . There are no Negro 
buyers, salesmen, or firm repre- 
sentatives. In short, they are exclud- 
ed from the better-paying jobs.” 

e® “There are more than 150,000 
New Yorkers on the N.Y. water- 
front. .. . On the docks colored work- 
ers continue to echo the charge of 
being ‘last hired and first fired.’ 
Despite the fact that 1/5 of N. Y.’s 
30,000 longshoremen are colored, not 
one is in a policy-making position.” 

*OVER-CAUTION”: The Natl. 
League, working for better housing and 

Urban 

social services for Negro newcomers 
from the South but mainly to get them 
jobs, was founded 44 years ago to 

“ ., get trained Negro social workers 
and then to interest employers of 
labor and union officials; establish 
connections with various local Com- 
munity Chests for the support of lo- 
cal Negro community organizations, 
[trying] to persuade public and pri- 
vate institutions barring Negroes to 
open their doors” (Pittsburgh Cou- 
rier, 7/3). 

A sintmering stew of discord in NUL 
boiled over on June 17, when (ANP, 
6/19) “Theodore Brown, former board 
secy., was formally dropped... because 
of what he termed his ‘refusing to be 
a rubber stamp.’” The board (38 white, 
22.Negro), headed by City Investing Co. 
pres. Robert W. Dowling, lost in quick 
succession two additional Negro mem- 
bers—Dr. George D. Cannon, Harlem 
physician, and Federal Customs Court 
Justice Irvin C. Mollison. Both resigned. 
Cannon criticized “the League’s cau- 
tious, social-work approach.” Mollison 
charged in his resignation letter that 
the League and its executive staff had 

“.. . refused to co-operate with the 
NAACP and other reputable organi- 
zations in the achievement and ful- 

A.S.P. Workshop Phot? 

fillment of worthwhile objectives for 
the benefit of Negroes generally. [It 
took no effective steps! to protest 
openly the housing discrimination 
practiced against Negroes in Levit- 
town, in Bucks County, Pa., and Long 
Island, N. Y., or by Fairless Hills Vil- 
lage in Bucks County, or by the 
insurance - company - owned housing 
projects in N. Y.C.” 

Housing 
Eighteen Savannah (Ga.) Negroes 

petitioned the federal court to outlaw 
jimcrow at local Fred Wessels Homes. 
The Savannah Housing Authority an- 
swered that its discrimination policy. 
instead of violating the 14th Amend- 
ment (as claimed by petitioners), 
upheld it. The U.S. Constitution, said 
the Authority, guarantees white Georgi- 
ans the right to life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness; the right would 
be violated if Negroes moved in. 

A Negro, Oliver Ming, has sued for a 
declaratory judgment and an injunc- 
tion against the Sacramento (Calif.) 
Real Estate Board and 18 realty com- 
panies and persons, including 18 “John 
Does,” for refusing to sell Negroes any 
of the dwellings they have built with 
the aid of federal funds. Ming asks 
$5,000 damages because he was rejected 
when he sought to buy a house built 
and advertised for sale by defendants. 
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World Politics. Fri. nights thru 
Aug. 20, 8 p.m. Beinin, 5409 Mary- 
land, FA 4-0490, Auspices: Ameri- 
can Socialist. 

“Les Angeles 

JOHN W. POWELL, reporter, for- 
eign correspondent, former editor 
and publisher of China Weekty 
Review, will speak on “The China 
Market: 600 Million Customers,” on 
Wed., July 26, 8 pm., at the First 
Unitarian Church, 2936 W. 8th S¢, 
Admission: 50c. 

San Francisce 

EARL ROBINSON entertains as 
TeP’s Summer Cabaret on Sat., July 
24,8 pm., at Richelieu Hotel, Van 
Ness & Geary. Performances at 9 & 
it pm. Donation: $1. 
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YOU FOOT THE BILL FOR MAMMOTH STEAL OF PUBLIC PROPERTY: $12,000,000,000 

TVA in mortal danger 

By Lawrence Emery 

ISENHOWER’'S Cadillac Crusaders, 
were busy last week at the biggest 

steal of all: the acquisition by private 
industry of all atomic energy develop- 
ment which the people of the U.S. have 
paid for at a total cost to date of more 
than 12 billion dollars. As a sidelight to 
this mammoth raid on the _ public 
domain, a move is also afoot to use the 
Atomic Energy Commission as an in- 
strument to cripple the Tennessee 
Valley Authority and turn it over to 
private interests. 

Pending in the Senate, with a test 
vote due late in the week, was the Cole- 
Hickenlooper bill that would amend the 
Atomic Energy Act to let private in- 
dustry take over atomic patents and 
properties now held by the government 
and set up a monopoly in this most 
fabulous of human achievements. All 
of Jabor, all public power groups, most 
farm organizations were fighting the 
move, but the battle—the outcome of 
which will have the most fundamental 
and far-reaching effect—got scant no- 
tice in most U.S. newspapers. 

2@ YEARS, NO THANKS: TVA was 
chosen as the place for the entering 
wedge for the colossal looting. Big Busi- 
ness has never forgiven this greatest 
monument of Franklin D. Roosevelt’s 
New Deal. When Big Business candidate 
Eisenhower needed votes, he praised 
TVA, pledged to maintain and operate 
it at “minimum efficiency.” After he 

got the votes, he denounced TVA as 
“creeping socialism.” 

First step was to get rid of board 
chairman Gordon Clapp, who was asso- 
ciated with TVA since its inception in 
1933 and was totally dedicated to it. 
Eisenhower permitted his term to ex- 
pire without a “thank you” for 20 years 
of devoted effort for the government.. 
After newsmen made a point of the 
slight, he wrote a belated note of ‘best 
wishes for the future.” Clapp on his 
part had this to say in his goodbye to 
TVA employes: 

“In the months and years ahead 
don’t let little minds.or the greedy 
intimidate or enchant you or divert 
you from your service to the public 
interest.” 

PHILOSOPHY’S THE THING:  Eisen- 
hower has not yet named a successor 
to Clapp, but has announced he wants 
a man who agrees with his “philos- 
ophy” of government. Such an appoint- 
ment is difficult, because all TVA em- 
ployes must swear an oath of belief in 
the “wisdom and feasibility” of the 
project. Clapp commented: 

“If the stated objectives and pur- 
poses of the TVA Act are not in har- 
mony with the President’s general 
philosophy of government, then I 
would think the President should 
move to amend the TVA Act and 
not try to change it by indirection 
with the appointment of someone 
who would take an oath to uphold 
the Act and yet be expected to de- 

des ea OO we me oer Ore 

Herblock in Washington Post 
“But how do we turn this off?” 

feat the feasibility principle.” 
He warned that a chairman “with 

_ this kind of split allegiance to conflict- 
ing philosophies” could create enough 
internal disorder to ‘tear the TVA 
board apart,” and said Eisenhower was 
paving the way for TVA’s destruction. 
On the Clapp dismissal, the Madison 
(Wis.) Capital Times had this to say: 

“The Presideni’s handling of this 
whole affair is another example of 

5+ meet 

. 

as Cadillac boys plot disast 

the mediocrity of the .Eisenhower 
Administration and the extent to 
which the country is now in the grip TE) 
of a financial plutocracy.” fau 

bus “FIGHT FOR TVA’S' LIFE”: Ejisen- 
hower’s next step set off one of the —_ 
hottest fights in this session of Con- aa 
gress: he ordered the Atomic Energy “br 
Commission, which uses vast amounts P 
of TVA power, to enter into a 25-year — 
eontract with a combine of private 
utilities which would sell 600,000 kilo- t 
watts of electricity to TVA to make up - 
for an equal amount TVA supplies to F 
the atomic plant at Paducah, Ky. The E 
private interests would build a $107.- tR 
250,000 steam’ plant at West Memphis, Ser 
Ark., and over the life of the contract he: 
would charge the government from $90 que 
to $150 millions more than TVA rates to 
would amount to. At the end of that 
time they would own the plant. As Sen. r 
Chet Holifield ‘D-Calif.) put it: I 

C 
i “The public will foot the bill while 

the private utilities get a free ride. 
At the end of the ride, the private “p| 
utilities will own the automobile paid 
for by the taxpayers.” _ 

The Washington Post, which support- fin 
€d Eisenhower, called the proposal bu 

“. . mischievous ...an uneconomic tu 
and imprudent arrangement, certain en 
to prove costly to American tax- pre 
payers. ...In short, the AEC, which mz 
does not now need additiona] power, th 
is being used, as Sen. [Albert] Gore er 
{D-Tenn.} put it, ‘to prevent the 
TVA from building more capacity.’ 

U.S. churchmen gird to 

fight menace to religious freedom 

AST July the House Un-American 
Activities Committee spread scare 

stories about thousands of “commu- 
nists” in the Protestant and Jewish 
ehurches, began a probe into this field. 
A Jull followed, during which several 
top churchmen and church bodies at- 
tacked the probe in strong terms. These 
counter-attacks seemingly cooled off 
the probers—especially the broad de- 
mand for perjury action to be taken 
against professional FBI and _ witch- 
hunt witnesses who testified against 

HARVEY MATUSOW 
Did he lie? Was he sorry? 

probed churchmen. The assault on reli- 
gion, contrary to the First Amendment, 
was an issue in the recent primary in 
Peoria, IlJl., when churchmen joined 
with labor and farmers in a try to oust 
Un-AAC chairman Velde (R-IIl.). Velde, 
backed by big business and liquor in- 
terests, won the primary and is likely 
to be returned to Congress and to re- 
zume the hunt for church witches. 

Since the July probe ended, a few 
churchmen banded in a_ provisional 
committee have been working to com- 
bat the menace to church freedom. Last 
week, in the first issue of a monthly 

Religious Freedom News, the group an- 
nounced formation of the Religious 
Freedom Committee, Inc., with 160 
members in 30 states, to continue the 
job as long as the threat continues. 

CHURCHMEN vs. LIARS: The provi- 
sional group had, the publication said, 
already conducted a fourfold program: 
preparing a digest and analysis of the 
1953 hearings; providing anti-Velde 
forces in Illinois with facts to fight 
with; requesting the House Rules Com- 
mittee to inform the House that the 
Un-AAC had misled it in saying it had 
“conducted no investigation of subver- 
sive infiltration of the clergy or religion 
and no such investigation is contem- 
plated”; urging some of the religious 
victims to press the Atty. General for 
perjury action against the professional 
witnesses. 

The newly-formed committee (118 E. 
28th St., N. Y.C. 16; Janice M. Roberts, 
secy.) will seek to enlist as many 
churchmen as possible in a campaign 
to see that Congress respects the first 
clause of the First Amendment, and 
provide legal advice and defense for 
persons called in the future before in- 
vestigating committees “on matters in- 
volving the free exercise of their 
religion.” It will continue to work for 
perjury action to be taken against the 
informer witnesses, and “let the public 
know they are lying.” 

The Committee's three national co- 
chairmen are the Revs. Paul Caton 
(Halsted St. Methodist Church, Chi- 
cago) and Lee H. Ball (Methodist min- 
ister of Irvington, N.Y.) and Rabbi 
Oscar Fleishaker of the Tri-City Jewish 
Center, Rock Island, Ill. The 35-mem- 
ber natl. exec. committee includes 
Presbyterian, AME Zion, Congregation- 
al, Lu‘#eran, Church of the Brethren, 
Friends, Episcopal, Reformed, Baptist 
and Unitarian churchmen and women 
and several rabbis. 

SOMEBODY’S LYING: Latest turn in 
the war between churchmen and pro- 
fessional witnesses came July 7 in New 
York, at the Subversive Activities Con- 
trol Board hearing on whether the Natl. 

Council of American-Soviet Friendship 
must register as a “Communist front.” 
The Rev. William Howard Melish; act- 
ing minister of Brooklyn’s Holy Trinity 
Church and former Council chairman, 
fiatly contradicted under oath the 
statement by ex-Daily Worker editor 
Louis Budenz that Melish was a Com- 
munist. Also called untrue by Melish 
were assertions that the Council was 
financed, dominated or in any way con- 
trolled by the Communist Party. The 
same testimony, including a flat denial 
of Budenz’ charge that he was a Com- 
munist, came from Council director 
Rev. William B. Spofford, Episcopal 
minister of Tunkahannock, Pa. 

The Un-AAC convened July 12 to 
question another ex-Communist wit- 
ness, Harvey Matusow, about recent 
statements attributed to Methodist 
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam whom the 
committee probed for ‘sponsoring Com- 
munist fronts” last year. Oxnam was 
quoted as saying that Matusow—who 
claims to have “identified” 180 persons 
as Communists in a series of witch- 
hunts—had twice told him he- was 
sorry he lied before Congressional com- 
mittees. Matusow denied it, said if 
Oxnam was correctly quoted he was 
“a dishonest man.” 

"Who's gonna investigate the 

man who investigates the 

man who investigates me?" 
The once-popular progressive song 

was recalled to mind July 8 when Paul 
Crouch, one of the ex-Communist “pro- 
fessional witnesses” against whom 
churchmen, unionists and others have 
insisted perjury proceedings should be 
brought, demanded an investigation of 
Atty. Gen. Brownell on whose payroll 
he has been for many years. He said 
that in looking into his (Crouch’s) re- 
liability Brownell and his deputy Wil- 
itm P. Rogers had “given aid and com- 
fort to enemies of the U.S.,” siace 
throwing any doubt on Crouch’s testi- 
mony would mean reopening of some 
60 hearings and trials at which he 
has testified. 

Crouch’s demand reportedly ‘caused 
confusion” among stafis of the Jenner 
and McCarthy committees who were 
asked to act against Brownell. Crouch, 
complaining his civil liberties were 
jeopardized by any Justice Dept. probe 
of his reliability, appealed for aid to 
the American Civil Liberties Union. 

emnatininemell 

Accessories to conspiracy 

Last April a San Francisco jury found | 
munist officials, and a young student, Shirley 
leader Robert Thompson and Sidney Stein—tl 
Act conviction, the latter being under Smith 
arrested. Siein and Coleman received three-1 
Kremen one year. Bail for the first three ha 
they are still in jail. A defense committee (2 
cisco) is seeking funds for the dail, and for th 

Some of the unusual issues in the case ¢ 
article by Laurent B. Frantz in the June issue 

HE jury was asked to infer not one, but f 
with knowledge that a federal warrant | 

conspiring to harbor Stein; (3) being ‘“acce 
son’s previous conspiracy to advocate violen 
such accessories. ... 

Still more interesting questions will ari: 
rived offenses to their source, the offense oc 
victed and Stein indicted. This source is ‘ 
which is proved by examining beliefs to de) 
to say, at some time in the future, things 1 
is already one step removed from action. C 
removed from action and one step remove 
third step, accessory after the fact to con 
eonspiracy to be accessory after the fact to 
peals will be watched for an indication of fF 
be in this version of “The House That Jack 

A problem more than legal is highligh 
tention that the defendants “harbored” beca 
Moral questions are also involved when fr 
which they were impelled by a conviction t 
is an issue the nation has not had to face 
of the abolitionists and their “underground 

A St. Paul’s (N.H.) oarsman helps launch ; 
the famed Henley (England) regatta in wh 
three top events including the Grand Challen 
top eight-oar crew. A Mass. Institute of ' 
Challenge. Cup from the Royal Navy. A ¥ 
Soviet entry for the Diamond Sculls elimin 
final. Weather was worst in memory; squall 
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strous atomic giveaway 

. It is a fight for TVA’s life.” 

| TaNNKSGRE BLASTS: Sen. Estes Ke- 
fauver ‘D-Tenn.) called the order “bad 
business, bad government, bad morals” 
and urged the Senate to stop this “ad- 
ministrative monstrosity.” Rep. Joe L. 
Evins (D-Tenn.) denounced it as a 
“brazen deal.” Sen. Lister Hill (D-Ala.) 
said: 

“The Administration is sacrificing 
the national defense in order to 
serve the selfish interests of the 
private power lobby.” 

Early this month Sen. William Langer 
tR-N. D.) conducted hearings before a 
Senate anti-monopoly subcommittee he 
heads: he found “probable cause” to 
question the contract and urged a halt 
to the dea): 

“The proposed contract should not 
be consummated and no _ further 
negotiations be had until the Sub- 
committee has had time to complete 

e its hearing and submit its report.” 

E “PREPOSTEROUS & BIZARRE”: The 
i Langer hearings brought out two stari- 

ling points. One was that a New York 
financial group, which had offered to 
build the plant for a straight fee and 
turn it over to the government at the 
end of the contract period, had been 
presented with specifications which 
made it impossible for them to bid on 
the job. Said a spokesman for this 
group: 

“If this doesn’t beat the Teapot 

we eS SS FS 
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Dome, I'll eat my hat.” 
Then it developed that the Southern 

combine chosen by the Administration 
to build and own the plant had never 
seen the specifications—which never- 
theless were tailor-made for it and de- 
signed to freeze out any competitors. 
Said Rep. Clifford Davis (D-Tenn.): 

“IT am amazed. The idea that the 
President of the U.S. would order 
the signing of a contract in the 
absence of bid specifications is a dis- 
play of gross irresponsibility. This 
absurd manner of conducting the 
government business is shocking.” 

Sen. Wayne Morse (Ind.-Ore.) saw 
the whole thing as more than “a give- 
away; it’s a surrender.” To Sen. Hill 
the deal was “astonishing, preposter- 
ous, fantastic and bizarre.” 

THE FREE ATOM: Bizarre or not, the 
Cadillac Crusaders were intent on using 
the AEC to crack open TVA for the 
private utilities, and then to turn all 
atomic energy development over to 
private business. 

Last May 11 an Electric Consumers 
Workshop in Washington adopted a 
basic resolution: 

“No patents, licenses or other 
device would be permitted to trans- 
fer the basic rights in atomic power 
or its applications away from the 
people of the nation.” 

But later the same month the Natl. 
Assn. of Manufacturers issued a 30-page 
pamphlet entitled: “For Peace-Time 

BUILT BY THE NEW DEAL FOR ALL THE PEOPLE 
Now Eisenhower's Crusaders are handing TVA to the power trust 

Progress ... Free the Atom.” Walker 
Cisler of the Detroit Edison Co. was 
quoted: 

“I believe that private industry 
ought now to put its shoulder to 
the wheel in carrying forward atomic 
energy development. Private indus- 
try has great resources, in experi- 
ence, in manpower, in financial re- 
sources. Certainly it has been the 
history of industry that once an op- 
portunity and a development gave 
promise, it would move forward.” 

WILL CONGRESS MOVE? So far the 
AEC has been split three to two on 
these basic issues; the two Eisenhower 
appointees, including Chairman Lewis 
L. Strauss, are strongly in favor of the 

Big Business Crusade. But at the end 
of this month the term of a Truman 
hold-over expires and another Eisen- 
hower appointee will give Strauss a 
working majority. 

Strauss has already arranged with 
one private utility, the Duquesne Light 
Co. of Pittsburgh, to develop with the 
government an atomic plant to produce 
electricity. On July 12 he announced 
that North American Aviation, Inc., will 
participate in another government- 
sponsored plant. 

The AEC itself is now a party to the 
plot to give TVA and atomic energy 
to private interests. Only the Congress 
can now stop this biggest, most disas- 
trous give-away of them all. 

iracy to advocate 

| found Carl Ross and Sam Coleman, Com- 
|, Shirley Kremen, guilty of “harboring” CP 
Stein—the former a “fugitive” from a Smith 
er Smith Act indictment but not previously 
1 three-year sentences, Ross two years, Miss 
three having been set at a total of $155,000, 
nittee (228 McAllister, Rm. 201A, San Fran- 
nd for the appeal which is being undertaken. 

ie case are outlined in this excerpt from an 
une issue of the California monthly, Frontier. 

ne, but four offenses: (1) “harboring” Stein 
varrant had been issued for his arrest; (2) 
ng “accessories after the fact’ to Thomp- 
te violent revolution; (4) conspiring to be 

will arise out of the relation of these de- 
ffense of which Thompson had been con- 
urce is “conspiracy to advocate,’ a charge 
fs to demonstrate that the believers intend 
things they have not yet said. Advocating 
ction. Conspiracy to advocate is two steps 
) removed from speech. This case adds a 
, to conspiracy to advocate, and a fourth, 
- fact to conspiracy to advocate. These ap- 
tion of how many verses there are going to 
at Jack Built.” 

highlighted by prosecutor Schnacke’s con- 
ed” because they were “good Communists.” 
when persons are prosecuted for acts to 
viction that what they did was right. This 
| to face on any large scale since the days 
rground railway.” 
-- 

Jaunch a Soviet shell for a trial spin before 
a in which Soviet scullers entered five, won 
| Challenge Cup by 214 lengths frem Britain’s 
ute of Technology eight won the Thames 
wy. A Yugoslay single sculler outrowed the 
is elimination, but lost to a Britisher in the 
y; squalis blew an umpire into the Thames, 

Guatemala 

(Continued from Page 1) 

German-made and nearly all had seen 
use but still serviceable.” 

THE TERROR: In a July news release 
from Mexico, the Latin American Con- 
federation of Workers (CTAL) accused 
Ambassador Peurifoy and U.S. FBI 
agents of directing in Guatemala a 
reign of terror “bordering on the path- 
ological.” The CTAL reported: 

“Trade unionists, peasants active 
in the agrarian reform movement 
and democrats in general are being 
tortured by having the skin of the 
soles of their feet removed and their 
testicles cut off, [then being disposed 
of! with hand grenades or by shoot- 
ing. ... The list lof those assassinat- 
ed by feudal landlords and reaction- 
aries] grows longer—Felix Moreno, 
Gen. Secy. of the Union of the United 
Fruit Co.: Luis Gudiel; Herminio 
Duque; Ildefonso Veras; Aide de 
Veras, Gen. Secy. of the Guatemalan 
Women’s Alliance; Antonio Molina, 
of the Texaco Workers Union. 
{In} Malacatan, near the Mexican 
border, all the municipal councillors 
of Ayuntamiento were shot. 

“Bands of ‘anti-Communists,’ with 
police and Army complicity and pro- 
tection, [have sacked] homes of dem- 
ocratic leaders, headquarters of dem- 
ocratic political parties and unions. 

. The Guatemalan National Radio 
constantly carries messages from the 
pulpit inciting the extermination of 
democrats—a logical consequence of 
the role played by the Papal Nuncio 
in the Guatemalan crisis. Signs, with 
an obvious Franco flavor, are being 
painted all over the city, saying 
‘Religion Triumphs,’ and ‘God, Coun- 
try and Liberty. ...” 
The CTAL called on all organizations 

and trade unions to 

@ Protest to the. Guatemalan gov- 
ernment, urging an end to the terror 
and respect for democratic and trade 
union rights; 

e@e Speak out in defense of the 
right of asylum. 

THE CLEAN HOUSE: On July 9 Mex- 
ico formally requested safe-conduct for 
several who took asylum in its embassy, 
including former President Arbenz, his 
wife and two youngest children, former 
Foreign Minister Toriello, Communist 
Jeader Jose Manuel Fortuny and former 
Natl. Agrarian Bank president Alfonso 

Bauer Paz. Salvador asked safe-conduct 
for all pohtical refugees in its embassy, 
including former agrarian reform ad- 
ministration head Alfonso Martinez 
Estevez. Armas was determined to hold 
Arbenz and Martinez Estevez, whom he 
accused of complicity in the assassina- 
tion of the 1949 Presidential candidate 
Col. Francisco Arana. Over 1,000 poli- 
tical refugees accused of being Commu- 

the long list of popuiar anti-U.S. dem- 
onstrations throughout Latin America, 
F. Llerandi—in a letter to the Nation 
(7/10) from Venezuela, one of the most 
extreme dictatorships—added a_ few 
more significant items: 

“Signs of Viva Guatemala—-Muera 
la United Fruit may be seen all over 
Caracas. At Sears Roebuck [which] 
caters mostly to the middle and up- 
per classes . . . customers .. . have 

“FOR MERITORIOUS SERVICE” 
Lt. Col. Armando Velesquez, army chief of staff of Honduras where the inva- 
sion of Guatemala was launched, gets a Legion of Merit from U.S. chief of 

. ‘ staff Gen. Matthew Ridgway. 

nists or “sympathizers” crowded the 
embassies of Mexico, Salvador, Argen- 
tina, Costa Rica, Chile, Brazil, Ecuador. 

In Washington, Secy. Dulles praised 
the Armas government for its success- 
ful “housecleaning.” Asked by a re- 
porter whether he thought disfranchis- 
ing 73% of the population “part of the 
necessary housecleaning,” he avoided a 
direct answer, saying the housecleaning 
had been to rid Guatemala of what the 
Caracas conference defined as a Com- 
munist threat to hemisphere security. 
The U.S. formally rercognized Armas. 
ARCHBISHOP SPEAKS: Reaction 
abroad to the U.S. intervention in 
Guatemala continued to be bitter. To 

suddenly refused to buy American- 
made goods. ... All unbiased infor- 
mation [fromj Guatemala confirms 
the belief that the government was 
not subject to the orders of the local 
Communist party nor of Moscow. 

“The Archbishop of Mexico stated 
that he did not believe the insurrec- 
tion was motivated by reaction to 
communism [and] that the commu- 
nism which has infiltrated this con- 
tinent does not represent a menace 
to the peace and sovereignty of the 
American nations. . .. The Guate- 
malan conflict comes as convincing 
proof that the [U.S.] Dept. of State 
has decided that ‘democracy’ is to be 
achieved with the aid of undemo- 
cratic governments.” 
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HEODORE S. POLUMBAUM, a TV 
news writer in Boston, wrote ‘ no” 

to the question “Have you ever been a 
Communist?” when applying for a job 
with United Press; he refused to answer 
the same question put to him in April, 
1953, by the House Un-American Activ- 
ities Committee. UP fired him—as it 
later told the American Newspaper 
Guild—because he had “intentionally 
cceated a doubt as to his honesty.” On 
July 1, with the ANG appearing on his 
behalf, the case came before labor ar- 
bitrator George A. Spiegelberg. Spiegel- 
berg ruled that although the charge 
made as a reason for the firing had not 
been proved, and Polumbaum had 2 
“legal and proper right” to invoke Con- 
stitutional guarantees beiore the Un- 

gelbere said (as summarized by the 
N.Y. Times, 7/2). 

@ UP’s customers must believe the 

A story about Boston, Korea, and ‘unslanted reporting 

concrete instance of misinterpreta- 
tion of the news before it can act is 
to compel it to experiment with a 
doubt when, and I believe with jus- 
tice, it regards certainty as essential.” 

“WE KNOW THE FORMULA”: In the 
same week that arbitrator Spiegelberg 
ruled UP must have “certainty” of “un- 
slanted” reporters, the GUARDIAN re- 
ceived from Peking the new book Plain 
Perfidy by British reporters Alan Win- 
nington and Wilfred Burchett—a 
chronicle of last -year’s stalling of Ko- 
rea peace talks over the “no forcible 
repatriation of POW’s” issue and the 
organized Rhee-Chiang-U.S._ terror 
through which tens of thousands of N. 
Korean and Chinese POW'’s were re- 
tained. The book documents the role 

@ (When progress by liberation 
forces in Laos opened up a new gim- 
mick for preventing peace in Korea 
by contrasting Chinese peace-tal&k 
concessions. with Chinese “aggres- 
sion.”) “COULD TOKYO SPECULATE 
THAT LAOS MAY BE PURELY MAO 
TSE TUNGS INDEPENDENT ACTION 
TO GRAB SOUTHEAST ASIA BE- 
FORE KREMLIN PEACE MOVES 
CRYSTALLIZE ENOUGH TO PRE- 
VENT IT AND SUCH LIKE QUERY. 
FISHER.” (UP’s men immediately 
obliged with these “speculations.” 

® (When, after the “mass break- 
outs” of N. Korean POW’s from S. 
Korean camps—i.e., Rhee’s action in 
having the POW’s driven out of the 
camps while U.S. officers looked on— 
UP reporters were building up the 
idea that “ROK troops would fight 
Indian troops sent to guard war pri- 
soners” and the U.S. could not con- 
trol Rhee.) “WE KNOW THE FORM- news it sent out to be “straight re- 

porting, unbiased and unslanted” ior 
UP to operate successfully; 

® A reporter taking “a determined 
stand on one side of a highly con- 
troversial question’—even though a 
correct one—as Polumbaum did, had 
“indicated” to the public and UP cus- 

ULA NOW STOP LETS KEEP HER 
ROLLING. [Foreign Editor] NEW- 
SOM.” 
On this and many other major occa- 

sions of cold-war propaganda, UP has 
shown how well it knows the formula. 

played in that “controversial question” 
by the U.S. press—especially by UP, 
whose “service messages” of instruction 
from headquarters to UP men in Japan 
and Korea the authors are able to 
quote. These were some of the “service 

AAC, UP would have had “just and 
sufficient cause” to fire a reporter 
deemed “biased” by its customers. 

UP said flatly it would not reinstate 
Polumbaum; the ANG said it must do 
so, since although Spiegelberg had “in- 

4 

4 
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NEW. YORK 
Workers face tragedy as 

huge Yonkers plant moves South 

By Eugene Gordon 

LEXANDER SMITH, Inc., is 
bidding Yonkers goodbye 

and not just au revoir. Having 
for nearly 100 years straddled 
a half-mile stretch of austere 
Nepperhan Creek, the famous 
rug and carpet plant is skip- 
ping to Greenville, Miss., where 
magnolias grow and wages 
shrink. Rumors that the Mis- 
sissippi deal may be off and 
that the mills have reopened— 
after a three-week strike— 
mean nothing more than that 
Smith employes are completing 
work they left when they went 
on strike. 

The southbound flight of a 
textile plant making floor cov- 
erings is but a detail of the 
industry’s general pattern of 
escape. Milwaukee’s Phoenix 
Hosiery Co. is shifting knitting 
operations to the South. Tex- 
tron, Inc., began closing its 
New Hampshire plants two 
years ago for relocation in a 
fabulous project in S. Caro- 
lina and Mississippi. American 
Woolen Co. since the end of 
World War II has threatened 
the Textile Workers’ Union 
(CIO) with the club of total 
removal South. 

URGE FOR MAGNOLIAS: Love 
of old Dixie is not confined to 
makers of textiles. The Hat 
Corp. of America, charged by 
AFL pres. George Meany with 
deserting New England, retort- 
ed that its “respect for free 
enterprise” and affection for 
the Southland left it no choice 
but to “establish branches ... 
in undeveloped areas” like Mis- 
sissippi and 8. Carolina. The 
Singer Sewing Machine Co. 
prefers small towns in N. and 
S. Carolina to the old home 
town of Elizabeth, N. J. Wheth- 
er N.J. Singer workers do or 
not,. they won’t be taken South. 

Union Biscuit Co.—making no 
textiles, not even chiffon cake 
—plunged from semi-southern 
St. Louis into the deeper South. 
In addition to the southbound- 
ers there are the closedowners 

and the mergerers who, in 
shutting up shop, or merging 
and staying put, affect the 
workers no Jess than do the 
runaways, 

WAR SPLURGES: In Yonkers 
last week I was told by Textile 
Local 122 that Alexander Smith 
during World War II—as did 
competitors—temporarily quit 
making rugs and carpets to 
turn out goods for the armed 
services. Smith tried, by ‘“relax- 
ing its previous standards of 
auality,” to hog the market at 
the war’s end, but unable to 
compete with concerns which 
hadn't relaxed, it “gained the 
reputation of having the worst 
quality carpet in the business.” 
A “high percentage” of the 
goods shipped out came back. 

Gaining no wisdom from this 
experience—said union record- 
ing secy. John Hynes—“Smith 
at the outbreak of the Korean 
police action went on another 
splurge of over-production in 
anticipation of another world 
war, followed by scarcity of 
carpet and inflated profits for 
manufacturers of this product 
on hand.” Smith “went into 
debt to acquire Sloane-Blabon 
Linoleum Co., which it man- 
aged to run in such a manner 
as to Jose $10 million on its 
recent resale.” 

PAPER: Smith's Italian, Po- 
lish, Russian, Ukrainian, and 
native white and black yarn- 
blenders, dyers, carders, spin- 
ners, setters, threaders, weavers 
and passers paid $31 a share 
for blocks of Smith’s $8 million 
stock issue “to modernize the 
Yonkers plant.” That stock, 
then $20 par value, is worth 
today $8.50 a share. 
The union’s contract with 

Smith, “except for a few chang- 
es in content,” has stood for 16 
years. After two unsuccessful 
efforts, the company was per- 
manently organized in 1937. 
Piece rates and hourly wages, 
except in a few isolated cases, 
have never been at issue. 

A SHOW OF DECENCY: The 

A.§.P. Workshop Photcs 

Striking Alexander Smith workers gather in the TWU Local 122 
office for coffee and sandwiches after a turn on the picket line. 
A majority are middle-aged and elderly. Union exec. secy. Hynes 
said: “I have no personal interest in the reopening of the 
plant. What I saw from 1946 on convinced me there was no 
fature in working for Smith. For the sake of the old hands 
who won’t be able to get work elsewhere, I do hope that some- 
where in the management a spark of decency will come to 
fe, and fan into flame a‘fecling of pity for these people wha 
have given their lives to the service of Smith, as did most of 

their parents and a great many of their grandparents.” 

union believes the company’s 
demands in recent negotiations 
were a cover-up for something 
Smith had already begun and 
needed an excuse to finish with 
some show of decency. Hynes 
said the company presented a 
demand which would have 
meant “a completely ‘rewritten 
contract with drastic -changes 
in practices and procedures.” 
Workers would have suffered 
“poth increased workloads and 
loss of earnings.” That demand, 
on June 15, caused the strike— 
that, and the company’s insist- 
ence on a complete revision of 
piece rates and hourly wages. 
On June 24 Smith said it was 
moving to Mississippi. 

N. Y. Times writer A. H. Ras- 
kin next day said the Benson 
& Hedges Tobacco Co. had 
bought four of the buildings 
in 1953 and “a dozen others 
were sold to a realty concern 
early this year.’ He said “the 
strike was only one of the fac- 
tors that led to the directors’ 
decision” to close at Yonkers. 

ANTI-MAGNOLIA: Mrs. Mar- 
garet Campbell and her hus- 
band James, Negroes, were 
picketing a factory gate when 
I was there. He had worked 
there eight years. They couldn't 
say where they’d be tomorrow, 
when the GUARDIAN photo- 
grapher came. “We've got five 
children,” Campbell said, “and 
I’ve got to look for a job.” He 
squinted at me, not smiling, 
when I asked whether he’d fol- 
low the plant to Mississippi if 
he could. “I done leit down 
there. What would I want to 
go back for?” No, they had no 
savings “worth talking about.” 
The union had 800 Negro mem- 
bers in Alexander Smith’s dur- 
ing World War II. 

What will the company find 
in Greenville that’s better than 
in Yonkers? The N.Y. Times 
(4/4), in a 16-page special sec- 
tion paid for by Mississippi 
chambers of commerce, told 
why Northern industries love 
that particular area of Dixie: 

“The old Magnolia State is 
rapidly proving her right to the 
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What happens to the economy of a city of 160,000 where a 
$175,000 weekly payroll is suddenly cut by $80-90,0007 About 
$85,000 will be returned for about 26 weeks as unemployment 
insurance, After that, what? Yonkers Chamber of Commerce 
exec. secy. J. Thomas Murty said he, the mayor, the city man- 
ager and the state employment service, working with a citizens’ 
committee, were trying to evolve “ some kind of educational pro- 
gram”’—to “retrain” such persons as this elderly man on the 
picket line, whose 20, 40 and 50 years of skills in carpet-making 
now mean nothing, “for whatever new industries .may come 

in.” Another committee is seeking new industries. 

new title ‘Hospitality State’ 
by the simple expedient of put- 
ting words into action through 
ballots for business ... [Pro- 
ponents of the plan a few years 
ago] first contacted a_ shirt 
manufacturer with a proposal 
that he locate a plant in their 
town. He agreed, provided they 
furnished him a building. The 
next step was the bank, where 
they signed notes sufficient to 
eover cost of construction. The 
plant went up, and thus was 
born the infant of Mississippi's 
present -program of ‘balancing 
agriculture with industry.’ . . 
Little more than 100,000 of her 
2,000,000 citizens are employed 
in manufacturing, and farm 
mechanization is daily releas- 
ing a surplus of adaptable la- 
bor for work in industry ...a 
native-born people who recog- 
nize the fact that America has 

1,462 HOMES vs. STUBBORN MR. MOSES 

prospered and will continue to 
prosper under free enterprise.” 

THE OLD GAME: Smith will 
profit from substituting Green- 
ville’s “native-born” lily-white 
production workers for Yon- 
kers’ native- and foreign-born 
white and Negro workers. But, 
I asked, did the Mississippi 
operator of two 12-foot-wide 
looms at $11.50 a day, while a 
Yonkers worker at one such 
loom earned about $18, connect 
this with the fact that jimcrow 
keeps the Greenville plant from 
being uniqnized and the Green- 
ville worker $6.50 a day poorer? 

Local 122 members doubted 
it. A union official agreed that 
so long as the South kept a 
reserve of Negro workers as a 
threat against white sivikers 
for equality with the North, 
there'd be no union down there, 

Bronxites stage mass campaign on Expressway 

By lone Kramer 

NYONE who has wanted to 
drive through the Bronx 

in a hurry agrees that a Cross 
Bronx Expressway is needed. 
But the question being fought 
out in the Bronx’s Crotona 
Park area, where 1,462 families 
say their homes are unneces- 
sarily threatened with demoli- 
tion in the Expressway’s path, 
is: What’s worth more—the 
homes of 5,000 people or the 
“stubbornness” of N.Y. City’s 
chief highway builder Robert 
Moses? 

The disputed Expressway 
section, linking the George 
Washington and Whitestone 
bridges, is the E. 176th St. 
block between Third and Long- 
fellow Avs. containing 90 
dwellings, 60 of them substan- 
tial apartment houses. The 
Crotona Park Committee -for 
an Alternate Highway says less 
than 200 families would be 
evicted if the route went three 
blocks south, through the edge 
of Crotona Park. Moses—whose 

job as Construction Co-Ordi- 
nator and Slum_ Clearance 
chairman is to get New York- 
ers more houses, and as Parks 
Commissioner to get them 
more parks—insists that the 
grass stay, the 1,462-family 
buildings go. 

ALTERNATIVE: Yet the ten- 
ants’ alternate proposal would: 

@ Save the city $9 million 
which the original route would 
cost the city for buying land 
and buildings—according to 
Dr. Leonard A. Swarthe, engi- 
neering consultant and a di- 
rector of the State Soc. of 
Professional Engineers; 

@ Take off the highway 
Public School 44 and the Tre- 
mont Health Center on which 
the city has spent millions, 
and which would not be used 
to capacity if 5,000 residents 
moved. 
The 5,000 — Jewish, Irish, 

Italian, Puerto Rican, earning 
a living from small businesses 
or in the clothing and fur in- 
dustries—face a 15% rent hike 

they can’t afford if they have 
to move. They would have to 
compete for scarce-as-hen’s 
teeth apartments with 56,000 
other New Yorkers who will 
have been displaced by next 
spring for “slum clearance” 
and other construction. Reali- 
zation of what this means has 
brought into action people who 
never had lobbied with City 
Hall. 

(Continued on Page 11) 
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Donovan "McCarthy supporter and liar" 

— Marcantonio 
Former Congressman Vito Marcantonio, who is running 

again in Nov. in New York’s 18th CD, issued this statement 
July 6 

“My opponent, James G. Donovan, called me a ‘liar’ 
when I charged him with being an espouser of the McCar- 
thy cause. Let us see who is the liar. Herewith is a copy of 
a letter which Donovan has been sending to several con- 
stituents. I omit the name of the constituent. This letter 
speaks for itself. It nails Donovan as a supporter of Mc- 
Carthy and a liar.” 

NEW. YORK 

CALENDAR A 
; 

CELEBRATE 10TH ANNIVERSARY Text of tae letter signed by Donovan reads as follows: ; 
of the People’s Repuvlic of Polaad. Congress of the United hoa ates 

Premiere—Color Film Showing House of Kepresentatives 
“Adveature ia Mariensztat”’ Washington, D.C, ; : 

also Polish News & Color short 6 May 1954 
STANLEY THEATRE, nr, Times 5q. Mere ee ree ee 3 

Fri, July 23, 8 pm, Adm. 41. Have your letter, 
You say that I have been quiet on the controversy between 

McCarthy and the Army, Senator MeCarthy is well able to take 
NEW YORE cace O€ himself, . 

You may be assured, however, that IT shall support every move 
ED te stamp oat Reds in and eut ef our Government as long as I 

have the breath and power to do #0. 
— —_--——————— Very truly vours, 

‘MERCHANDISE: James G. Donovan 
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SMit ow THIELLE "914 W. 30th St BR 9-3733 July 6, when the Brown-Isaacs landlord. The State Comm. 7 

856 Lexington Av. (near 64th St.) nee cae om ge : law rring such discrimina- Against Discrimination ia 
TRafalear 9-1171 MOVING, STORAGE, PXPERL- FF - BROADWAY'S’ FIRST - ba 5° : Ha hana i tah te 

de cietinaains = Hee Shae ioe ENCED PIANO MOVERS. Profit LADY Kar Morley a tion here was extended to cover ousing sugges 1a : C 
PLANNING A FUN® RAISING by my 20 years experienc. Call savin . er tae pegs private apartments receiving best way to put the law inte 
PARTY? Keep your liquor costs ED WENDEL, JE 6-8000 on any d e ; bl > Federal Housing Administra- effect was for Negro tenants te ; 

‘ } “2 . : arg 2 as 7 . 7 low. Call Parklane Liquors Inc. moving problem. an > en oe So an tion and Veterans Administra- apply to live in apartments 
{formerly Alvin Udell), 26 E. 58th ————-__-_-—- tne Greenwich Mews Theatre = yee : covered by the law $ 
St., PL 3-5160 Free deliveries any- 799 Bway, Rim. “345 GR 38-5740 pavival of Shaw’s Major Bar- tion loans or mortgages. New ; y tb . F 

. ‘ MANHATTAN MIMEQ LETTER “ Pos : York Cit is the first city in : _ * where in New York City. ; sanvarte bara. Barbara is a Salvation y i wy © The law was drafted by the 
HI-VIDELITY EQUIPMENT Quality Work @ Quick Service Army major in the London ‘the country to enact this, the American Jewish Congress for 

CAN CONVERT Mimeograph @ Offset e Printing slums. Her morale heads for N.Y. State Committee on Dis- the State Committee. Since it adk + sx ress > et Me g . rl j ¢ j j e 7 ‘ = : ~ - 
ne eee Addressing @ Complete Malling the sky when her father, head ¢rimination in Housing said. covers only the area within into a modern instrument Wedding, birth and = social an- . 2 A i * ese: . ; 

VECTOR. LABS nouncements, —S. A, Jaffe, Prop, Of the vast Undershaft muni- The law will apply to housing N.Y. City limits—altnough a 
217 3d Av., N. Y¥. C. 3. GR 3-7686 — ence or — tions enterprises, after 20 built after July 6 with federal large percentage of govern- 

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS = eae ee cH end years’ estrangement visits her mortgage insurance during the ment-insured homes around ; P sorts es, } =s f ee - ss z . 
Large selection of adult bedding service by car or truck, Call Ed Slum Shelter. It bounces off lifetime of that insurance, also New York are built in the sub- 

Full line of juvenile furniture Wendel, JE 6-8000 bottem when she sees the to existing housing repaired or urbs—many problems remain. 
FLATBUSH BABY CARRIAGE SHOP — ——  Shelter’s for £10.000 m sohabilitats : : — 
789 Flatbush Av. B'kiyn BU 4-9109 TIRED OF MAPLE? We make it e s need for £10,000 et ehabilitated with such insur 

si - mahogany. Refinishing, repairing Dy matching gifts from her ance. About 2,000 apartments 
SPECTACULAR) BROADLOOM = and polishing furniture in your wWwarmaker father and a whisky presently under construction | 
(CLEARANCE. $100,000 worth of home. Estimates free. IN 9-6827, are covered by the law. Between On the Ebro 
carpeta in roils, balances. All styles —_ — a ne = of 
and colors. Must be sold before APARTMENT TO SUBLET 1946 and 1952, 85% of the 

apartments built in the city On the Potomac tunic Fall. No reasonable oifer re- 31, ROOMS il : rer - | 
fused. RUGCRAFT CARPET WARE- 7? 2 * my SUES) SUES: ae were insured by FHA 
HOUSE, 123 W. 64th St. Open Mon.- let through Sept 7. Call Marzani, f ; THE ISSUE IS 
Fri., 9-5. After 35 by appt. only. PL 3-1960. ONLY N. Y.C. COVERED: Un- 3 

TRIPLE TRACK COMBINATION APARTMENT TO SHARE der the Brown-Isaacs law and THE SAME 
storm-screen windows and doors. ones a eae the new Sharkey -Brown-Isaacs i § 
VENETIAN BLINDS, table pads. MIDDLE AGED WOMAN to share law, discrimination in renting s f 
radiator enclosures, MIRKORS, sroun oor apt. All privileges, con- ‘Over ae tea Sas d 
GOLASS TOPS, frameless tension venient transportation, steam, rea- covered houses fe a misde e / | | 
screens. Liberal discount to readars, SOnable. Apply all day (except Wed meanor, to be tried in Special } 

JOHN KOBLICK & Thur. after 5 p.m.), Apt 1, 329 Sessions Court. The person who i 
238 Reld Av., Biklyn. GL 2-3024 E. 12th St.. N. ¥. C. 3. ! : 
——— - — atastnpaniannicnienennsengttilt Fo ig Sapa ae agen —— — i] 

phyll is LARGE APT, to share with work- | 
Hanudwrought jewelry, sterling sii- ing woman, Furnished, large room, ALP N 
ver, modern design; prices from double exposure, private bath. Call urges egro { 
#3.5C up ° TR 3-4389. ° i 

75 West 4th Street ——_—_——--—- —— A ( ; ] 
New York, N. Y. ROOM FOR RENT tty. enera tf | j- 
ORchord 6-8287 - - — ‘ te ; ea? . 

‘Discount te Guardian readers) LARGE KOOM FOR WOMAN, Fur- ia % 5 — ‘ : é OMINATION by all parties H 
3 to 10 p.m Closed Mon nisked or unfurnished. Kitchen ‘ : m : of a Negro candidate for 
absences a —_——— privileges. $51. Riverside Dr, & KAREN MORLEY the post of State Atty. General SERVICES 95th St. Call AC 2-4470. an ur i ‘ sicineatenammls ipsa Rae ak ae was urged in a unanimous re- 
CUSTOM CABINETRY, Choice wood FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT distiller—both of whom agree solution by the American Labor 
finishes _Tron Brass Glass used. ae aaa with the Army's preaching of Party exec. board. The resolu- HEAR 
Imaginative design. Hi-Fi to speci- OR . . — ' : : i % . , , 4 Siddias Chitinase 406% dincmeets & “‘ & Styansine DK. Large & Salvation on high rather than tion said that “in this post, a 
frames. Free Estimates. Beran- iaahae ¥ prin lg son Pn ‘ae. on the barricades. Negro could best serve the in- ° 1. F. STONE 2o -~ oe . e119. . ad] « e > “\ ‘ ws eo ; ri . . Orban, 322 E. 23d St, OR 4-6123. Fiont kitchen privileges. Call morn- Shaw's ending will probably terest of all people enforcing 
—— Oe EE = & ev 5 6-f 2892, continue to cause arguments 5 Is is i ° FREE LIFE INSURANCE ANALYsts Ng &evenings 6-8 p.m. UN 4-292. se arguments such laws as now exist against HOMER CLAY 

Get the MOST for the LEAST! SUNNY, SINGLE ROOM, Turnisneg ([£0™ here to Tophet, but his discrimination and segregation. i 
Personal and business. Fire, auto, i, ant’ separate entrance. Lower Sllies and  counter-sallies He could make the greatest ° BR. E. BARSKY theft, etc., insurance placed East Side, nur. subways, buses. 935 Scintillate so en route that a contribution in recommendin 

RENE M. SCHENKER monthiy inct. cleaning & linen ‘ood time for all is guaranteed islati 7 a ° 19 W. 44th St.. N.Y. 36 MU 2-4120 aa —. , = Gees necessary legislation to elimin- 
WO 4-8155, at least three-fourths of the ate such practices in the many 

areas where they exist. 
RADIO-TVY REPAIR © specialist. Entertainment 
Very reasonable rate. Same day 

COUPLE DESIRES young person WAY. Undershaft has been 
for pleasant, quiet furnished room played excellently by Edwin service. Witch-hunt victim. AL- ; — : : “ tof THURSDAY, JULY 22 VISION SERVICE co RE 9-2493, "ear bath: use of kitchen, living Gordon but he is now leaving The Supreme Court decision ‘ ’ § . ” roem:; lower East Side. $25 monthly. to fulfil a Midwest eneage- ... ending school segregation pm, sharp, Adm. $1 

SPIKE’S MOVING and pick-up Call CA 86-4384, Tues., Wed, Sat, ment, leaving Undershaft for --- Places a new responsibility AIR CONDITIONED 
service, city and country, short = ———— — ; b : i upon all political parties to re- : notice or plaa ahead. UN 4-7707 DRIVER WANTED future performances to the ir- cine tien tances ciehdom of CARNIVAL ROOM 
(i€ no answer. call after 6 pm). ; ————— repressible Lloyd Gough. q MOTHER driving to Cali fornia late political representation for the Hotel Capitol, 51 St. & 8 Av. Occasional long distance jobs ac- Mai b % - July, wants passenger to share driv- Major Barbara has no un- % ; x 
pa aan iaaranisinalesniichaioacaeeasia ing and expenses. Call UL 9-4087. momentous characters but Hegre people On G Rew level. Ausp.: Vets of Lincoln Brigade 

MAILING, PHOTO-OFFSET, WANTED: GOOD LICENSED Most momentous among the “THE IMBALANCE”: -Stress- 23 W. 26th St. MU 3-5057 
MULTIGRAPHING, ado a a ; ti $ ar “ki that ther MIMFOGRAPHING PKIVER. Woman car owner, with- supporting players are Jack ing a 1ere are now no 

Casters Letter Service out license, share driving expense. Sydow, as Barbara's crypto- Negre State Supreme Court 
39 Union Square AL 5-8160 Inexpensive farm vacation in Adi- agenostic Lieutenant and suitor, judges, ALP urged nomination |————— AIR COOLED “ aa me rondacks, July 17. Herne, ME 5- ‘ ks “ x SAT., JULY 17: 
NORMA CATERERS. Now kine ©4993, 7 to 9 p.m. and James MacMahon as Bill of a Negro for that post. They SAT 5 ‘ 7: 
SPRING & SUMMER AFFAIRS Let as ee Walker, West Ham Shelter’s offered these figures to indi- ~ tot ga ied GABLES 
us plan that special occasion in con toughest customer. Perform- cate “the imbalance in our agg awthorne’s classic : tale starring George Sanders. GRAND PAI TE wine 4Ahhan ances are Wed. thru Sun. eve- elected representative govern- Sat., July 54: STAGECOACH 9 wnns-1958 RBEG nings at 8:30, at 141 W. 13th ment”: SAT. only; 9-p.m. continuous SKANDE St., adjacent to the Village a Assemblymen, 5 Negro; 58 (No showings Pri. or Sun.) 

ciara) RSNNND GREREDNG PERTTU BEEN PERE: Lap Ren | eos ho eae Ne. 9th st. 

temple, home or office. Anywhere 
in metropolitan area. Hor d'Ouevres 
at ali times. ES 3-9499. 

BENDIX-THOR-MQNITOR 4 
Repairs and Service. Used wasters 
bought and sold. 

WASHCOe — GE 4-4228 — —John T. McManus. Councilmen, 1. 
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Bronxites 

(Continued from Page 1) 

ANGRY TENANTS: Today 
they are ringing doorbells, col- 
lecting signatures at street 
corners. Local merchants, 
many of whom would lose 
both home and business, get 
signatures in their shops. 
Neighborhood movie houses 
help with publicity on their 
screens. Delegations visit city 
officials. 

Mrs. Lillian Edelstein, who 
“had never spoken before a 
crowd before,’ found herself 
speaking for the tenants be- 
fore the Board of Estimate. 
And when Bronx Boro Pres. 
James J. Lyons voted against 
the , tenants’ proposal, after 
telling them he was for it, she 
found herself pcinting a finger 
at him, declaring: “You 
double-crossed the people of 
the Bronx.” A housewife and 
mother, Mrs. Edelstein shares 
daytime chairmanship duties 
with white-collar worker Miss 
Fannie Silverstein. 

THE STUBBORN MAN: Join- 
ing the tenants’ fight are the 
E. Tremont Merchants Assn., 
which fears loss of business; 
the Bronx Chamber of Com- 
merce, Bronx House, and the 
E. Tremont Neighborhood Cen- 
ter, where the group meets. 
The Bronx Chapter of the 
State Soc. of Professional En- 
gineers, many of whose mem- 
bers are city engineers, volun- 
teered to draw up the alter- 
nate plan to meet highway 
specifications, approved it 
unanimously. 
When Lyons urged Moses to 

consider the alternate as 
“practical and humane,” Moses 
fiatly rejected it as “putting 
kil¥ks in his plans,’ and said 
city and state aid to the road 
would be withdrawn. Rep. Isa- 
dore Dollinger, supporting the 
tenants, says the fund aid 
would permit the change. 
(State Highway Commissioner 
Eugene Tailamy has approved 
route changes for the N.Y.S. 
Thruway to save 60 homes in 
W. Nyack, 116 in White Plains, 
65 in Suffern.) 

“I'm a stubborn man,” said 
Moses. 

THE STUDYING MAYOR: In 
1953 the City Council unani- 
mously memorialized the Board 
of Estimate to act on the al- 

-* VACATION PLUS 
ot Werld Fellowship 

In White Mts. (Conway) New 
= Hempshire. For ALL faiths, 
ma races, colors, convictions. 

oa Seoson Opens June 9th 
r _ SWIMMING, FISHING, BOATING, 

FOLK-DANCING, EXCURSIONS 
Secchete, discussions + optional 

Children’s program relieves parents. 
Generous family-style meals. 
Room end board £4 te $7 daily. 

hs 

WORLD FELLOWSHIP 
Conway, New Hampshire 

Wilson’s Holiday Retreat 
Porter Beach Chesterton, Ind. 
Tel. 9268 In Chicago HY 3-7955 
Small, modern hotel on beautiful 
Sand Dunes eon Lake Michigan. 
dust 45 miles from Chicago, 
Low Rates. Excellent Cuisine. 
Kitchenette Apts. available. 

Att. Organizations: Our dining room 
is available for fun® raising affairs! 

ECHO LAKE LODGE 
In the Green Mts, Brandon, Yt. 

A Delightful Adult Resort 
On levely Echo Lake. 
All water sports—eanoes, boate. 
Tennis, p’ng-pong, shuffleboard. 
Music, se. dencing, eamp-fires. 
Delicious meals. Cabins for 2. 
2 summer theatres nearby: ‘ | 

ft ‘2 . < ** 

ternative, but when Chief City 
Engineer R. G. McCullough re- 
ported to the Beard on the 
highway, he ignored the ten- 
ants’ proposal. Tenants charged 
he deliberately withheld infor- 
mation from the Board which 
voted 10-6 for the original 
plan—less than the 24 major- 
ity needed. Tenants—busloads 
of whom besieged last year's 
hearings—are keeping vigilant 
watch on the 1954-55 Board, 
which must vote it before Jan- 
vary, when demolition con- 
tracts are te be issued. 

A key three votes are those 
of Mayor Wagner, who as a 
candidate last fall said he 
would vote against funds to 
buy the homes for demolition. 
Tenants have bombarded him 
with 4,006 postcards, amd in 
May sent a delegation. Moses’ 
weakness, pointed out delega- 
tion member Rey. Sidney 
Menk, Bronx Protestant Coun- 
cil leader, was that “the peo- 
ple are not regarded.” The 
Mayor said he would “study it.” 

“WE CAN SHOW THEM”:. 
They seem to be enjoying 
their excursion into govern- 
ment. “It was a real eyeful to 
go down to City Hall and 
watch the people we voted for 
give us the runaround,” said 
Mrs. Sylvia Rosen. They 

| SUMMER FUN! 

ein 
the Sede Phos cal 
We have a New Look! NEw 
accommedations, NEW Lounges. 
NEW Dining Room. SAME 
WONDERFUL FOOD. 

' BOulevord 3-6919 (evenings) 

a ee ee ee ee ea 
PLAN YOUR VACATION AT 4 

Camp Midvale } 
Midvale, N. J. TE: 
Coopera 

5- 2166 
interrachal camp 

hune 
tive, 

All sporis e Entertainment 
Activities - 
children’s Planned pregram 

$32-$35 per wk. Children $26 
2-Day Weekend — $7.25 

Att. 
about 
nies, 

Organizations: 
attractive rates fer pie- 

outings, ete. Request Fol- 
der W fer directions, 

Rind atadisithiteeadiaMbatintiilindbedbada 

Inquire 

A Al il i i i i i i i i a i i 
An Ban Ban tra tira tr> her ater a thr thro thro thr» Mer» tr. 

‘pine lake lodge 
KENOZA LAKE, N.Y. 
Ideal family resort. 

Private lake, boating, fishing. 
Swimming. Children’s counsellor, 

Food—pientiful & delicious. 
Booklet. 

Call Manya Hamburger, eves. 
CL 6-7673, Jeffersonville 212R 
$40 Jaly & Aug. $20-$25 

adults ehildren 

showed their strength in last 
fall’s elections: Judge Bertha 
Schwartz, who as city council- 
woman had presented the 
group’s plan to the Board ef 
Estimate, ran ahead of the 
Democratic ticket, while Lyons 
ran behind. 
Some members of the group 

have begun to apply their 
new-found know-how to other 
community campaigns. Co- 
chairlady Mrs. Edelstein told 
the GUARDIAN: 

“There’s no such thing now 
that you can't fight City Hall. 
Those who say so don’t know 
their civic rights.” 

“We little people, we can 
show them,’ enthusiastically 
chimed in Mrs. Rosen. 

Weuldn't you rather 
COME ALIVE? 

Test those atrophied 
talents for living. 
Your lungs, your 
body beautiful, 
your appetite for 
fine food, your 
love for sports 
and beautiful 
country. Come on -— 
come to Schroon Crest. 
Let the cool, buoyant waters 
of Schroon Lake invigorate 
you. Be a tennis star. Enjoy 
fine entertainers, stimulating 
new friends. Dance, sing, 
live happily... Come alive at 

In the 
Adirondacks 

Leah Okun, 
On SCHROON LAKE Director 
Potteraville, N. Y. 
Phone: Chestertown 2830 or 

N. Y. C.: MA 4-8570 or 
9681 

1230 

ee eeeOEeeOEOe 
\ A Vacation You Can Afford 
) The 

/ Willows Hotel 

) Kerkonkson, N. Y. Tel. Ker. 8314 
{ On Route 209 
) $38 - $46 $10 - $25 
} adults children under 12 
\ Special 4 & 6 week Family Rate 
(On Lake Almo. Bathing, Boating 
4 & Fishing. Aihletic Field. 

\ Folk, Square & Social Dancing 
aaNet 

~~ | 
NS 
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Reserve for Tanglewood 
Coneert Season 

house 
Folk Dancing 

folk singer 

. 
festival 
e informal e 
e@ Pete Seeger, 
e@ Record Library e@ Social Staff 
e Tennis e@ N.Y. Tel: LU 2-1165 
Write for Tanglewood Conc't Prog. 
Jenox 4,mass. tcl: lenox 367-w 

~ 

} SHADOWOOD INN 
Congenial informal setting for 
perfect relaxation and fun. 

( Fireplaces, records, fine food. 
Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival. 
Excellent SUMMER THEATRE. 
Limited accom. Reserve now. 

¢ Limousine transp. arranged. 
LENOX, MASS, 

Tel, Lenox 8614—The Rosenbergs 
——ewSEerSe 
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~ 
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- CAMP ALPINE 

Secial Program @ 
Dramaties e@ Arts & Crafts 

Cabins by the Week or Season. 

Swimming 
Pennsylvania's Cooperative Camp 

@ New Recreational Facilities 
Plenty of Fresh Air and Sunshine 

: in this Pennsylvania Dutch location. 

» Coll Cheltenhom 2774, write Box 337G, 1013 Lehigh Av., 

sl 
e Hiking e Felk Dancing : 

Philadelphia, Po. ; 
‘ee RAS ORR EORAARRRORIROE RARE DPD CPLR ORR LPP RRA PP & PD 

ACCORD 1, N. Y. 

Parent-Child Resort 

Aduits $40 up. 

Sist Seasen As An Inter-racial 

160 Beautiful Acres @ Arts & Crafts 
Swimming e Golf Nearby e Tennis 
Folk, Sq. Dancing; Essie Chasnoff 

REDUCED SUMMER RATES 
Children $30 up 

Lomp 
All Day 
®@ Lic,” 
e Traine 
e Athletic 

lete Day Cam 8 am. to 8 p 
Kindergariney 

9 OUNselors 

RESORTS 

SS eS eS Se eS oS eS eS eS ee ee 

LIONEL STANDER 

All water sports on beauti 
Handball ¢ 

Arts and Crafts 

Supervised 

Day Camp 

From 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Sah da st dit di it tn itn it tin it it it tin tt tatiana 
” 

White Lake Lodge 

INTERRACIAL 

present 

Classical and Pre-Broadway Hits 

Felk Dancing ¢ 

SS SS Se ee ee SY Se ee ee 

& TONY KRABER 

ful 15 mi. lake © Tennis 
Nature Study 

e Art Classes. 

For reservetions coll: 
WA 4-6600 eo write 
W. 26th St., N. Y., of White 
Leke, N. Y. White Lake 358 

x i An no an Mla Artin Mn Mn Min Mili to sl tm rao th i Mr. in li. in Mn he. isn th 
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RESIDENT THEATRE : RTGCR COMPANY: A REN IBHY NL mOEAWAY 

wOCTRO IE 

COMPLETE A 
Vacation with the Nice 

.. QUEST STAs 
PROFESSIONAL STAFF 

© TRE Mount AIS WY : 

WY TEL WOORROURNE 1150 

DULT RESORT 
st People Ever... Inform- 

ally, With « full daily E unusual schedule ef actiri- 
ties, recreation, sports and entertainment—planned 
for adults. Send for our unique program. 

NEW *& NEW *& NEW 
WHATAE — GOLF CAGE ~ GAME ROOM — LOUNGE 

: Sans . 
ALL SPORTS. & NIGHTLY ENTER 

Cloy-& All Weather Tennis Courts 
- Handball 

Square Dancing - 
Boating . 

Sociol - Folk = 

OS 

(ON BEAUTIFUL 

Excellent food prepored under 
supervision of LEA KITZES 

For a vacation that Offers a full 
resiful atmosphere, 

1 Union 
make resery 

Square West, 
DAY CAMP F 

ee 

idge fie eld, Conn, Ridgefield €-6548 | 
— INTERRACIAL — 

Is Open for Summer Season 
Special Family Budget rates for 
parents with children for the 
season atid by the month. 
Competent coufiselor supervision 
Giant swimming pool, 
courts. Entertainment 

dancing nig/itly. 
SOCIAL STAFF: 

JOHN FLEMING, singer: 
& LUBA EISENBERG, actors: 

| RITA FOX, pianist; NAT FiRD- 
MAN, accordionist; BILL, SMITH. 

sports director, 

tennis 
and 

MEVER 

e 
225 W. 34 St., Rim, 1607, N.Y. C. 

Yel. CHickering 4-5685 
+ — + 

SUMMERTIME iss 

FUN TIME at 

benville, LODGE =. 

Tennis tourney, Theatre group 
Social, Square & Folk Dancing 
Painting. Arts & Crafis. Golf 
Fishing. Seasonal Sports. 

CV 32-6168 er Eblenville 562 

For A Pleasant Vacation 
make your reservation now ot 

iverc rest 

EMOWR FER ITE COMFERT ARG HOSPITALITY 
Wappinger Falls, N.Y. Phene 1681 

Supervised play fer a limited 
nomber of chiidren. 

t 6€ poi. from N.Y. Opén All Yeer 

aN. Y. OFFICE: WI. 7-8926 

ations NOW 
a 2. G 

wills, 
TAINMENT we FREE INSTRUCTION 

Pool & Luke, 
Archery 

Crofts + Sculpture - Painting 

ROE Be BPR BRR RB Be BB BB mimea 

CAMP LAKELAND 
SYLVAN LAKE) 

NADYNE BREWER and a fine cultural & soeial staff 

FINEST 
ACCOMMODATIONS 

program of activity as well ast a 
&t CAMP LAKELAND. 

Telephone AL 5-6283 
OR CHILDREN 

PPP OR EF POP hee eee Be BOP BR Bem nen PPh eee ee ee ee mee gaee 

CAMP UNITY 
avorite Interracial Re‘ort 

NEW CASINO NEW DAY CAMP 
Deluxe accommeadations available 

FULL CULTURAL STAFF 
Headed by Morgoret McCaden 

“Arthur Atkins, Musical Director 
Alice Childress, Dromatic Dir 

Free Sports Instructions 
Dancing to tep fight Unity Bane 

$42 & $45 per week 
Two-Day Weekend—$17 

NO 
Send reservations to 1 Union Sq 
West, or cal] AL 5-660, or write 
directly to CAMP UNITY 

Wingdale, WN. Y. 

VIPPING 

Inquire about group rates 

} See a Wenderful 

tiene for YOU | 

CRYSTAL 1 
Gia? 

LAKELoDGE My — 
tt THE AOIRON bAr ae 

Hesh Bernardi ih 
Martha Schlamme ‘ 

Leon Bibb — Orchestra 
Folk & Squores with Cliff Bullard 
% clay tennis courts, fishing 
riding, all water sports on pri- 
vate lake, 1.500 woodland acres. 
Free Weekend to Tennis Winners 

Chesteiheni 3, N. Y. 
Phone 3866 NY. phone TU 2. 6477 
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GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE 

A mail order service offering consumer-tested merchandise at a saving. 

Money- 

Back 

Guarantee 

Simple, modern 
stainless steel 

tableware. 
24 pe. Service 

for Six 
$12.95 ppd. 

pe. Service 
for Eight 

$16.95 ppd. 

32 

ee 
For a month we have been featuring the stainless steel 

‘tableware depicted above with extraordinary results. It has been 
our best selling item of the year. It is truly a remarkable bar- 
gain and we feel most readers will want a set for themselves 
and/or as a gift. However, we have received some letters indi- 
cating a hesitancy about buying without first seeing the set. 

Because we feel confident that this set is such a good buy, 
we make this offer! 

If after ordering the set you are dissatisfied with the design 
or construction or feel we have overstated our case, return the 
set within ten days and your MONEY WILL BE FULLY 
REFUNDED. 

WOMAN'S HANDY, 

MULTI-PURPOSE 

CARRY-ALL BAG A 
You'll find many purposes SUN KING 

this handsome bag in summer eas ‘ 
5-Positional Aluminum travel. It is particulariy conveni- - ie 

ent for mothers traveling with in- Beach Chair in Colorful Saran 
This sun chair is sturdily con- fants. It has a polyethylene dt- 

vider so you can separate wet structed, comfortable and easy to 
diapers. Its extra pockets enable store and carry. It weighs only 8 
you to carry all the extras that ps. and can bé folded in one mo- 
baby needs for travel, (It is noé tion to 7x26x40 inches. Finger tip 
insulated). arm adjustment changes the chair 

As a beach bag, it -has to any of five positions while you 
for your suit, lotion, small sit in it. Weather-proof, highly 
sun glasses, cigarettes, etc, poiished aluminum tubing covered 

It is made of water-repellent with colorful plaid saran reinforced 
duck with pockets of top sail cloth With blending solid-color canvas. 
and rust-proof grummets, It comes All stitching is with durable Orlon 
in white with colored stripes. thread. Shipped express. 

Regular Price — $25.95 At a leading New York depart- 
($26.50 w. of Miss.) ment store this bag outsold others 

GUARDIAN PRICE $20.50 

for 

room 
towel 

four to one »» $3.50 ppd. 

Ran 

MIMAR FANS 
Rated “Best” by Ind. 

Consumer Research Org. 
Built for heavy duty. 4 pole, 

induction-type motor with shaft 
running in self-aligning and lub- 
ricating bronze bearing. Completely 
enclosed oscillating mechanism. Tilt 
adjustments, Colorful finish, Ship- 
ped express. 

10” Model 
List Price $18.45 ($19.45 in west) 

GUARDIAN PRICE $13.95 
12” Model with 3 Speeds 

List Price $24.95 ($25.95 in west) 
GUARDIAN PRICE; $18.75 

YACHT KING CHAIR 
Featherweight Aluminum 

Sturdy Saran Seat 
Designed for comfort wherever 
you use it. Yacht King is so 
light you can take it along on 
picnics, beach parties, etc, Side 
folds to 4',”x31"x19”, Made of 
aluminum, 1” highly polished 
tubing. Colorful plaid SARAN 
fabric supports 300 lbs. Plastic 
tipped feet protect floors, resist 
tipping. Of all brands of alum- 
inum furniture, we recommend 
Yacht King for durability and 
construction. Shipped Express. 

List Price: $11.50-$12.50 
GUARD. PRICE: $8.95 

Quantity Size, Color, Description 

GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE ORDER BLANK 

Oe ee ee ee ee ee 

Amount 

POSTAGE 

Name ee ee ee ee ee ee  Y 

Address ooo ee Pee ere eee eer er ee ee eee eeeeeeeeeeee 

eeoweeeereeree eer eer eer errr eeeeereerreeereeereeeeeeereneee 

GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE 17 Murray St., N. ¥. 7 
5 
1 
« 
a 

TOTAL 

(N. ¥.C. buyers add 3% 
Sales Tax) 

All Sales Fully Guaranteed. 
Money Back If Not Satisfied! 

Full payment must accompany 
all orders. Make checks, money 
orderg payable to GUARDIAN 
BUYING SERVICE. 

SPECTATORA 

A letter to France 
(Excerpt from an article in Liberation, Paris, by Mr. Robeson “whe untit 
just after the second World War was the glory of alt) America, but aow 
cannot leave the United states,”) 

By Paul Robeson 
HAVE not been in Paris since the first World Peace Congress, 
when all the peoples of the world, shoulder to shoulder against 

the fomenters of war, swore to impose their will of peace. I will 
never forget the marvelous warmth of your welcome, of your 
salute to my oppressed people here in America and to the masses 
of all colonized countries. And it is with love that I evoke the 
memories of my visit with you, especially in these hours when 
your firm insistence upon peace in Indo-China is one of the 
mightiest obstacles to Wall Street's plan to continue and extend 
this bloody war. 

...I1 have referred to the “atomic alert” of the other Mon- 
day in New York, which the authorities told us was “a success” 
and said that exactly 2,175,000 New Yorkers had been theoretic- 
ally killed during the 10-minute “attack.” But side by side with 

f ™ 
@ On July 2 Paul Robeson 

made a new application to 
Washington for a_ passport, 
with copies of these contract 
offers: To play Othello in a 
new London production; to 
make a British concert tour for 
the: Workers’ Music Assn. Ltd., 
by personal invitation of R. 
Vaughn Williams, Rutland 
Boughton, Benjamin Britten 
and other top musicians; to 
make a concert tour of Israel 
for Adam Holender of the 
Theatre de Variete of Tel Aviv. 

The picture shows Robeson 
in 1944, as he appeared in 
Othello in New York, at a Joint 
Anti-Fascist Refugee Commit- 
tee lunch in aid of “those who 
have escaped and are still car- 
rying on the fight for a free 
Spain.” Other speakers at the 
lunch were Moss Hart, Herman 
Shumlin, Raymond Massey, 
Margaret Webster and Lillian 

Heliman., 
. J 

that manifestation of war madness on the authorities’ part, I 
saw with my eyes, that Wednesday, a remarkable manifestation 
for peace. 

N THAT DAY, herve in New York, a tournament began between 
the best chess-players of the U.S. and a team coming from 

the Soviet Union. Although chess is not a popular game in the 
U.S., more than 1,000 spectators invaded the hali at the open- 
ing of the match and acclaimed the spokesmen for the teams, 
who expressed their ardent desire for peace and for cultural 
exchange between the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. 

As I write the match is still in progress, but the final score 
is already known: CHECK AND CHECKMATE to Dulles and his 
State Dept. who banned this match last year, and victory to that 
other America which wanted the match to take place, and which 
knows that to lose while defending oneself at chess is infinitely 
better than to defend oneself “with success” in an air attack— 
which leaves two million dead! 

This question of cultural exchange preoccupies American 
artists, many of whom, because of their progressive opinions, see 
themselves denied the right to practice their art in this country, 
or to go abroad. 

you PERHAPS know that, because I spoke of peace in Paris 
and elsewhere, my passport was taken away when I came 

back to my country. And since then, as the song says, “the fron- 
tiers are my prison.” 

Concert halls, theaters, radio, television, movies are forbidden 
to me, but they have not succeeded in silencing my voice. I sing 
at workers’ meetings, in Negro churches, at rallies for peace, and 
soon I will sing once more at the U.S.-Canadian frontier as I 
did last year, when the Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers of the 
two countries assembled 40,000 people for an open-air concert. 

Other artists, actors and writers, banished from Hollywood 
by McCarthyism, are finding new avenues to go to the people, 
on independent stages and in independent film productions. 

I am continuing to fight to get my passport, and the many 
messages of sympathy sent to me by organizations and corres- 
pondents ali over the world—especially in France—reassure me 
that my “right to travel” will be restored and that I will then 
accept the invitations sent to me to give’ concerts in many 
countries. 

Then I will return with joy to France, in company with other 
progressive American artists; to that France of ardent heart 
which loved the songs of my people when I sang at the Pleyel 
in 1920; to that anti-fascist France which I knew during the 
Thirties and which later took the side of Republican Spain; to 
that heroic France which the Nazi jackboots could not crush 
and which Wali Street’s dollars cannot buy. 

Today, across these barriers which cannot really separate 
us, I salute you all, patriots of France, partisans of peace and 
liberty!’ 


